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BLACK

Lace

Mins

Sash Curtaining of all the different cloths,
such as tumber mulls, genadines, dotted swisses, dotted mulls, fish nets. A large variety
and choicest patterns to select from. You
will find them displayed on our counters.

stamped Linen and Filow si.
We

have just received a fall line of stamped
linens in all the latest designs of art work.
A full line of Belding Bros. & Co.’s filow
giiira in every shade. Amy one desiring to join
Mrs. Kelly’s class of art work should call at
once and select their linens.

A.

1.

KRAMER,

34 W. Eighth St.

and

AS

ceived a patent oo a butter plate.

ATrafiF-fs *dull, awfully dull, with

WHITE, prospectsof remaining so until the

S.

'h

1

Croxler Brothers of

Grand Rapids

lave opened a shoe store io the Beach

>

tb« food para,

Hock.
The annual tax list of delinquent
Ottawa county will appear

^

o next week's Issue of the G rood

wet

Frances
Bagley, widow of
-j*
Mr. and Mrs. A. McNabb have o<s
ex*Gov. John J. Bauley of this state,
cupled the resldeoce recently vacated
died In Colorado Monday.
by J. B. Mulder aud family, 203 east
It Is said that from Michigan, 1111*
Eighth street.
hois, Iowa, Indiana, and Wisconsin
C. J. Monroe of South Haven Is In
95,000 men will go to the Alaska gold
Washington to aid Congressman Hamflelds In the spring.
ilton in his efforts toward a harbor apThe remains of the late Miss Ida propriation.
I'redrlck were taken to Sherman for
burial Saturday morning,after litwas Tbe Grand Rapids Holland Old
Settlers Association held their annual
decided not to bold a post mortem.
winter picnic In the basement of tbe
Our January thaw this year comes In First Ref. church Wedoesday after'ebruary,and It Is fast reducing the noon.
Are the reasons why you should give mountainsof snow, rendering the
ipoworao&'Nnn
The fire department was called out
your eyes the proper care. The ne- oads even worse than they were beon Saturday at 8:80 a. m., to extinguish
cessityof having your eyes fitted with
>re.
glasses suited to them is above quesques*
a fire lu the woodshed of Henry KyA leak In the boiler of
tion the most important duty to yourMiss Maud Kelly will give lessons In ma, on Graves Place, caused by the
Laundry caused a lay-off of a fet
self.
embroidery at Mrs. Medes, above proverbial ash barrel. The damage is
this week.
Jeklntveld’s,afternoons of next nominal.
C. E. Wolfloger has been ap
The Darkness ot Blindness week, beginning on Monday, at 10
“Tbe Reign of tbe Demagogue,”Is postmaster at Hopkins Station,
where the rays of sunshinenever pen*, o’clock.
the title of John Temple Graves* lec- gao county.
etrate,Is a condition that 'comes usuHon. Warner P. Sutton of Sauga- ture, to be given on next Tuesday
u;:
ally as the result of inattentionat
A class of eight were oonfli
first to some slight difficultyof the tuck Is an applicantfor the position evening, at Wloants Chapel. It is tbe
eyes.
Grace Eptso. church Sunday
f director of the bureau of American
ast lecture of the course,and promises
log by Bishop Gillespie.
^publics, In tbe state department at to be very Interesting.
Washington.
Geo. R. Wendllog, favorably
EXAMINATIONFREE.
Tbe building and grounds oo River
to our people, uys this with
Dr. S. O. Graves of Grand Rapids
street, occupied by Dave Blom as a
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
to Mr. Graves: “Here Is a
irill speak before the Century Club
saloon, “The Last Resort," have been
ouday evening on the comparative sold to the Grand Rapids Brewery Oo. the New South, which I hope
tloo will hear.”
civilizationof Europe and America,
Until May 1 Mr. Blom will continue
'be meeting will be held at the restRobert Hunt, wbo residesat
tbe business there as heretofore.
eoce of G. J. Diekema.
Scholteo place, two miles
Tbe Pullman Oar Works have in
Wolves are killingmany deer In the their employ 4,808 wage earners, and city, Is In a precarious
upper peninsula, and Id many places they are classified by nativity as fol- caused by ao absoM In the
0F. J. Scbouteo attends.
In the lower. Tbe snow being so deep
lows: United Statei 1,491, Scandinav00 tbe crust quite hard, It permit* ian 1,121, German 681, British 617,
Minnesota's practical l%w
the wolves to run on top of the crust,
Dutch 618, Irish 182, Latin 122, all encouragement of tree
but tbe deer goes through at long others 121.
worth attention. Nearly
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
News was received last week of the were planted with vonog
Geo. B. Woodbury, an old resident
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
sudden death on Jan. 31, at Vrleslaod, Minnesota last year.
of Muskegon, tells of the severe winMinnesota,of Jacob D. York, at tbe The latest travelingfrai
ter of 1843. In that winter there were
age of 66 years. The deceased was a whose victims are veteran’s
not enough provisions In Muskegon, well- koown farmer at East Hollaed,
He represents that he can
ut a couple of schooners got Into and left there for Campbell conoty, S.
pensions increased, and
Grand Haven and tbe stuff was brought Dak., some twelve years ago.
llmtnaryexpense fee of five
upbverthe Ice.
seen no more.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
J. W. Bosnian has become tbe ownThe city of Kalamazoo is about to er of the De Groot barber shop proper- VOo Saturday evenlog Prl
Dentist
adopt the Abbott votlog machine, at
»
VAUPELL BLOCK. a cost of about t6,000 for the twelve ty op Eighth street, west ofthe City. a. Laogworthyof the
Hotel. /In the deal SrpuUTOOr takes school entertoloeda out
?rec|ncts. Tbe advantages claimed
a bouse and lot on hast Fifteenth male pupils at bis ro
Holland City News.
are| economy io tbe long run, quickstreet. For tbe present he will con- Twelfth street. Tbe week
ness with which tbe result is known,
tinue bis business ai the old stand.
gave a like entertainmentto
htbliaJud tvry Saturday. Ttmi$l.Sojxry»ar,
perfect accuracy, and no recounts.
with a dUoount of 60 emit to t)u>$$
Tbe printed proceedings of tha of the same grade.
paying in advtmeo.
$ext Monday Peter A. Miller ex- Ottawa county board of supervisor^ Speaking of Jbhn Temple
lej^cs to move to his old home, Poo
jr, Heoty
Heoiy Wat
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
will not ai pear in pamphlet form un- as a lecturer,
lac, III., whftra he has accepted tbe
til about the lint of April, oo account “He Is the most eloquent
Ratal ot adT«rtlalii| mad* known on nppUoaposition of guard at the IllinoisState
(ton.
of the adjourned session to be held of to-day.” To this Grover
HoixutdOittNnw* Printing House^Boot Reformatory, having served there In March 15. So says the Ooopenvllle adds, “He Is tbe moet brill
a Kramer Bldg.. Ushth St.
the same capacit) two years, before
Observer, which bat the job of print- statesmanlikeorator heard
comlog here In ’98. Mr. Miller has ing them.
York In years.” Be sure to
VICINITY. been a constableand deputy sheriff,
at Wloaoto Chape), Tueeday,
and was a reliable and energetic officer. L. A. M. Riemers and family, who
In large cities tbe overhead
were here recently on a visit from LeWheat 89.
Sunday afternoon, as Mrs. David banon, Mo., have decided to move to •re bouod to go. Some time
Rev. C. C. L. A. John will preach at
los was returning home from church, Holland and make this city their New York Mayor Grant enf<
South Haven Sunday.
she was ruu over by a horse and cut- home. Mr. 'Riemers Is negotiatingrule by calling axes Into
Tbe railroadcompanies are now fig- ter drlvin by B. Volmarle. The side- with D. Kruldenlerof Pella, la., for Boston during tbe great
uring up the extra coeta of tbe late walk being rather slippery she took tbe Ranters resldeoce, corner Maple breaking of overhead eh
unpleasantoesin the weather.
tbe middle of the road and hence the and Twelfth streets.—Later. L. T* burned up more than IU
accident. Mrs. Bos is 63 years of age, Laniers, through whose real estate of property.InNewEoi
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umps.

Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.

v

aoda for

Toads recover.

Odum.

P.
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11, 1898.

Geo. L. Morrisonof this city has re-

AS PLAIN
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John Bosnian

.

For a Stylish Suit

1

$

1

5e00

and upward.

Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
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CITY AND

i

Silver

Water Pitcher

Will be given away Next

Week.

Last year's street fair at

having been

Free Guess for every person visiting our store.

otherwise,

it

Kalamazoo

a success financially and

has been decided to have

and tbe mother of Dr. Henry Bos of
Fillmore. She rooms with Mrs. Jacob
tefaaap on Fourteenth street, the two
having been near neighbors while
|.bey lived on their farms in Fillmore,
several years ago. She bad two ribs
broken and received other slight in
titles. Tbe latest reports are that
she Is io a fair wav of recovery.

agency the

sale

was ejected. Informs

ns that tbe papers have passed.

from this cause exceeded 67,
Chicago Mayor Harrison has gh

^

several corporations until next
This year for thAffrst time, the tax- to lay their wires underground,
payers and electors of townships In those cities however the mnolcli
It la feared that tbe late blizzarc s
this state will be furnished with ao takes the lead by putting dot
...... EXAMINE OUE ......
and tbe great depths of snow have
annual statementof the receipts and own wires first.
been so disastrous to tbe quail, that
expenditures of their town. This
they will be extremely scarce la this
Tbe sad Intelligence reached
statement is to be published Immedilocality tat several years to come.
and you will learn that we sell the best for lowest prices.
on
Monday of the death, on tbe
ately upon tbe annual settlement of
Chas. M. Heald, general manager of
Our CLUB HOUSE FLOUR never falls to give satisprevious,
at San Diego, Cal., of
The Wallin Leather Company of the town board with the treasurer, lu
the O. Sc W. M., left for San Francisco
faction. .
March.
It Is to be either written or J. L. De Joog. He was a gradui
Monday, whence be will sail forHono Irano Rapids has been sued for 110,000 printed and the copies to be distribut- Hope College, aud took fcls
We
SNOW BALL
BAKING POWDER to
we guaranteeaixuw
baliu da
( amages by one of its workmen, Theolulu and spend a portion of the winter
give satisfactionor money refunded.
ed shall be not less than 5 nor need be course at Prluceton, where he
dore Castor. Castor alleges that his
on the Hawaiian Islands.
ered a»tbesison Greek, for wb!
Nice assortment of Silverwarethis week. Get your
work consistedin oiling tbe leather more than 50, three of which must be
tickets when purchasing groceries.
From all dlrectloosthe country and banging it on joists constructed posted in conspicuousplaces at tbe was awarded a scholarship.At
dost of his studies he accepted
roads are reported to be in a terrible or that purpose In the dryroom. On opening of the polls on election day.
paltorate of the American Refc
condition,by reason of tbe snow uly 25, 1895, he was working as usua
Tbe following aye the farmers in Ot*
CO.,
church of Orange City, la., but
drifts. They vary io extent and In and while engaged In hanging a heavy
tawa county wbo have raised sugai
signed
bis charge last fall by
depth, but Id some localitiesiu tbe ilece of leather, the joist broke and beets last year and have reported tb
MICH.
19 W. 8th Street,
111 health, the complaint being
northern part of the county tfoey were 'opced him
down, crushing and resultsof their cultivation to tbe ex
trouble. Tbe remains will be
uot less thin 12 feet deep.
breaking his right leg so as to render periment station at tbe agrlcultun
to Roseland,1)1., where bis
It useless and him a cripple for life. college:
reside. They are expected to
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith has
Ho claims that the accident was A. A. Pomps, Hudson vllle.
there to dav. Funeral on Tuesdi
Introduced a resolution io the House
brought about through tbe Improper 0. C. Lillie, Ooopeerville.
apxt, at 1:30 p. m.
asking for informationas to the late
1. Wabeke, North Holland.
aud unsafe consrtuction of the frame
Douwe Regnerus. Holland.
disbursement of tbe Pottawattomle
Died at Overlsel, on Sunday af
work opoo which he was banging the
L. De Weert, Holland.
toftaftlnki Salve
claim, it having been represented that
noon, Gerrit J. Immlnk, aged 70 yc
eatber.
Mrs
T.
C.
Parsons,
Coopersvllle.
The Best Salve In the world for some of tbe attorneys in the case reM. Brand, Vrlesland.
He had left home to attend the af
i Outs, Bruises,
Salt
ceived double the fee tbe coutract 6. R. Press: 1. Van Vorstenberg, Wm. De Hoop, Vrlesland.
noon services In tbe Reformed chut
etter, Chapped
director of tbe Atlas Glass Works of
0. B. Ryder, Agnew.
called
. j V! |S'cmi\%im1Sorns, andall
of which he was an elder, and as
W. B. Chittenden. Spring Lake.
Amsterdam,Is still undecided as to
Eruption, and positively cures PR
G. R. Herald: The new club bouse
reached the entrance be was si
Geo. Deosmore, Hudson vllle. /
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
whether he will locate tbe silvering
on
Black
lake
will be considered ^ at
J.
H.
Krommeodyk,
Zeeland.,
seized
with an attack of heart falh
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
factory of the oompany In this city or
and expired. The deceased was
refunded. Price 25 cento per box. tbe annual meeting of the Grand Rap
One night last week, as theWecked
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug Ids'Yacbt club, which will be held |t dfeewhere. He states that It may be
of the first band of pioneers
Improved
tvfro months before he reaches a de- steamer City of Duluth was breaking
The Morton some time this month,
settled In Overlsel, In 1848, and
cision, but be hopes to be in operation np, tbe beach south of St. Joe harbor
Cty Property
The scheme has not been discussed of
resided there ever slnee. He was hi
Per Sale Cheap.
before tbe new tariff takes effect in was lined with hundreds of men gathlate, but C. M. Heald’s offer of proper
ly esteemed and one of tbe most
A 20-acre farm, i mile south of the
’ «.
,
July. The tariff practically compels ering tbe large sacks of flour'wblch
cessfulfarmers In Overlsel. A
Noordelooschurch, in Holland town, ty at Black lake will be considered.
the company to do its silvering and constituteda large portion of the
On...
The land Is all Improved; no buildings.
The Grand River Valley Medical beveling In this country or give up its eargo of the Ill-fated steamer, as they and five childrensurvive him.
Inquire of P. Benjamins, Zeeland,
funeral took place Thursday
Long;
Association held Its regular quarterly large American trade. The number were being thrown np by tbe breakers
Mich.
i
from tbe Reformed church
meeting in this dty, In the Y. M.
of men that will receive employment against tbe icebergs.Some of the
largely attended.Dr. G. J.
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm. A. rooms, on Tuesday afternoon. Dr; cannot be stated as it will be neces- men secured as many as twenty sacks,
wbo was a brother-in-law of
1 1 Brusse&Co. «'
D. G. Cook presented an interesting sary for him to edooate men for tbe weighing 140 pounds each, and hunF.
ceased, Rev. G. H. Dubbink,
paper on the subject of “Abscesses, work. If be undertook to import dreds of people have more than a
Wilted
Allegan, Mich.
Boers, J. Klelnbekseland J.
AT ONCE— Bright young man to and several cases of cllolcs were ex- them h3 would come Into contact year’s supply of floor on band. Tbe kerk, and Geo. E. Kolleo, of this
i handle our celebrated Lubricating amined. Owing to the terriblecond with another law, and the business water will penetrate Into tbe sack
attended the obsequies.
tlon of tbe country roads the atten- requiresskilled operatives Of the about one inch, and theotform a cake
op*
dance of members from tbe rural dis- breakagesoon makes the business un- wbicb protects the rest against being I To stick things nse
Crescent On. Co.,
Address,
tricts was not as large as usual.
Beware!!! Takenosul
profitable.
Minneapolis, MIdd.
Fresh oysters at Botoford A Co.
another one this year, in October.

TEAS AND COFFEES

WM. BOTSFORD &
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Dyk. a young man
facturing & Mercantile Co. appears tr» GtauO Rapids visitingwith J. J. Van
k e one of the complete Oascoes ever den Bosch, had three lingers uf hl«
witnessed in Michigan. Although the right band badly frozen while a-st-r.indebtedness of the secured creditors ing at the Ossewaarde sfcnre Are last

The

failure,of

the Wayland Manu-

amounted

to #0,500 and the stock Inventoried #4.000, tbe stock was so badly broken that only $1,600 was realized
from the sale of the stock and Axtures

THIS

Van

m

Wtek.
A very painful accident happened

to Mrs. Wm. Wenizel Wednesday
morning. A dish of boiling syrup was
—•750 prior to the auction sale and accldenilyknocked from the stove,
#850, which was the amount bid . for badly scalding her left hand and arm
the stock by A. B. Busman of Holland la tbe elbow. Her little daughur,
On the face of it the failure leeks like Rika, shared in the accident by burna gigantic swindle;and it is under- nlng two Angers aod the wrist of her
stood that a Arm of local attorneys are right band —News.

Cv

,

Peter

-

consideriog tbe matter of instituting
criminal proceedingswith a view to
ascertaining whether a couple of men
can defraud their creditors in this

MAN

hu

been making shoos for forty
yean and learned to make them
better and better every year.

Urand Haven.

W

......

'

calls

at

Ranters Bros.
4

When we read of a railroad wreck In
which a hundred people are killed,we are
filled with pity and horror. There are other
dangers in this life a thousand timesjgreater
than that of the railroad wreck, only we do
not have them brought so forcibly to our
attention., Consumptiondoes not kill a
hundred people at once in one train. It
does kill tens of thousands for every one
that is killed by accident
If a suffererwill resort to the right remedy before it is too late, consumption can
be cured. Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical
Discovery cures 08 per cent of all cases if
taken in tbe earlier stages. It bas maintained this record for thirty years. Many
of those whom it has rescued from the
verge of the grave have permitted their
names, addresses, experiencesand photographs to be printed in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. This useful
book is free, and any sufferer who wishes
to investigate may procure it and write to
those who were once sufferersthemselves.

Dr. Hofma has not yet positlvelv
manner without running up against decided, but expects to go to Alaska
the teeth of the law.
some time iu April.
4. B. LEWIS CO’S
Jos. Palmer bas resignedhis posiFennville.
tion as day engineer at tbe electric
Resisters”
Game Warden Brewster was here light plant. City electrician Mead
have become famous everywhere
this week, getting the testimony of will endeavor to take Mr. Palmer’s
tor their comfort, stability and
some of our northern deer hunters, re- place tbe rest of tbe winter.
beauty. Uade In all styles and sizes
garding a case now pending in the Altor men, women and children.
At the meeting of tbe Ottawa CounLook for •'Lewis’’ on each shoe.
pena county courts.^ A Detroit spurt- ty Fruit. aod Vegetable Grower*’ AsMadeoalyby
ing club have a house up there and sociation held here Saturday D. R.
J. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston,Mast. I
make a practice of hunting tbe deer Waters, Jud Harris and Geo. C.
with bounds, which is contrary to law. Borck were appointed delegates to
LEWIS “WEAR RESISTERS"
Several of the club and their keepers tbe meeting of tbe West Michigan
are sold by all shoe dealers.
are under arrest aod our local hunters, AgriculturalSociety to be held at
who camped near the club, will prob- Grand Rapids Feb. 15-18.
ably be tbe main witnessesfor tbe
Tribune: It is reported authoritaHolland City News,
prosecution.Tbe Detroit men are all tively that tbe steamer Osceola and
wealthy and, although there is do carferry Sbenangn have positive ordoubt of their guilt, they can employ ders not to make Grand Haven harbor
FRIDAY, February It.
(.he best legal talent and will no doubt even in case they dare not attempt to
And some loophole for escape— Herald. get into Musk’gon. Rather than Discovery” is tbe great blood-maker and
OUR NEIGHBORS.
flesh-builder. It restores the lost appetite,
.....
come in here and not daring to make correctsthe impaired digestion, makes tbe
Van Buren County.
Muskegon, the Osceola remained out- liver active and the blooa pure. Any medSaugatuck.
icine dealer who offers yon something
A new weekly paper to espouse tbe side in tbe lake for over 60 hours.
The iCfl banks that line the shore of cause of free silver, is about to be
Tbe friends of Rev. S. W. Sample, else said to be 'Must as good” is thinking
his pocketbook and not about your
Lake Michigan, especially where a started at South Haven. This will formerly a prominent and popular pas- about
health.
westerlywind In dashing billows of make Ave weekly newspapers in that tor of the Unitarian church in this
'I have taken Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical
spray over them, are a sight worth go- village.
city, wl l regret to learn that he is de- Discovery and ’FavoritePrescription'with
ing miles to see. *
wonderful
results," writes Mrs. Annie M. Norfendant
in
a
somewhat
sensational
Wm. D. Klinger of Bangor, a deaf
man, of Kqulnuuk,Wayne Co., Pa. “I had
The Sangatuck House has changed mute, bas been taken to tbe Kalama- church trial at bis home iu James- consumption:
the doctors said I'd die. The
bands, Asa Benson taking charge and zoo asylum. He was abusive In bis town, N. Y.'
Golden Medical Discovery cured me."
A. E. Marriott retiring. Mr. Henson family. Intense religious excitement It is rumored that several employes
line from South Haven and will take was tbe form that bis insanity took.
of the .tannery,togetherwith local
let the good sense of the parry be
_ srsohal charge of the bouse.
capital, are negotiatingfor the purbrought to bear no tbe subject: what
chase of the old tannery plant at CoopWill Hoadley of Laketown has reOttawa County.
is best for the parry; what is best for
ersvllle.
~“‘ied with bis family from the Inthe people; what Is tbe best way to get
Spring Lake reports a case of maligj Territory where they went over a
Henry Vincent, the well known out uf the dilemma, honorably and
irago to try their fortunesin the nant diphtheria.
milk man. b.isu cow which on Tues- victoriously,aod then act with force
.st. It proved to be a bard fortune
On account of tbe blockade tbe
b rta to two male calves The and decision.
and they are more than glad to get Fruitport furnace narrowly missed tw.u calves are as lively as those of or
State Insurance Commissioner
back to the land of plenty.
runniog out of charcoal. This would dinary birth and are very large.
Campbell has completed tbe compilahave
been
a
seiiuus
thing
as.lUcpsts
The disadvantageof the hedge fence
Tuesday afternoon,while breaking tion of the returns made by all the
ts made very apparent at this season somewhere near a thousand dollars to the ice, some distance in tbe lake, the
Flrexnd Marine Insurance companies,
of the year, by reason of the Impassable get a new ArevStartcd at the furnace. Wlspooiincollided with the tug Pancovering their Michigan business last
snow drifts that block the highways
Bert Evart died at the county InAr- kratz, and the stern of the tug was year. There are 150 such stock com
where the hedges are planted. The raary last Saturday, from dm- sy. He badly damaged. It is the general pxnles doing businessin the state,
law should compel the removal of such was admitted April 9th, 1897, from opinion that if tbe Crosby Co bad a
wbo>e aggregatebusiness was as folhedges as are now In existence and Holland, and was buried in the ceme- good ice breaking tug there, that a
lows: Fire risks written. #398.937,200;
forbid the planting of another.— Com- tery located on the county farm.
channel could be made through tbe marine risks writ fen. #7.254,200;fire
mercial
Thoe. Hefferan, a former resident of Aeld of ice.— Tribune.
premiums received, #4.2t»8.600; marble
The electric road company has their Ottawa countv, aod now president of
A. G. Arnold and Fred Doucher, premiums received. #119,900;lire losses
nwer-bouseat Holland full of ma- tbe People’sSavings Bank, Grand two Muskegon boy*, were arrest* d Incurred.$1,930,500;murine losses inifnery. We expect that our people Rapids, has been elected second vice here Tuesday just as they were about curred, $100,300.
will be able to go to Holland via president of the Old Settlers’Associa- to board the steamer Wisconsin for
The longer a man live' the more inibat road by July 4th.
tion of the Grand River Valley.
Milwaukee.It is claimed that they cidents of his boyhood he remembers
A number of our prominent fruit The Injunction served upon the vil* burglarized Rozen Bros.’ clothing store that never happened.
iwers are making preparationsto Bge of Onopersvlile a few weeks ago in Muskegon and also a pool room in
«•»
end the fruit growers meeting at by President Bevins, on accountofthe this city. After stealing clothes from
Graafschap.
ind Rapids commencing February sewer assessment has been diss- Ived Rozen Bros, they went to Grand Rap
Of all the poor roads at present note
and continuing three days
by Judge Padgham, who ordered the ids, wh*»re they tried to sell them.
can be worse than ours.
ard.
costs to be paid by tbe complainant. Their, Ideotity was discoveredthere.
lohn Dykema, a well-to do farmer Jr. Bevins paid his assessment under They come from respectable Muskegon The Graafschapsinging society will
tamilies.
give a public entertalomei.tat some
lives three and one-half miles protest.
neir date In the future. A committee
of here, lost bis house, barn and
Sheriff Van Ry last week arrested
bas been appointed to Ox time and
ery by Are at 3 o’clock Saturday Nicholas Smith, the Spring Lake saMuskegon.
place and arrange program. It tonling, losing all bis. farm imple loon keeper, for keeping his saloon
The freight steamer Osceola ard •istsof John R. Buuws, Wm.Smeepge,
ill. It Is supposed the Are was open Sunday. He waived examination
the car ferry Sbeoaogo No. 1, about Miss Alice Hilbriok, and Miss St da
by tramps or some enemy of and was held for trial at the March
whose whereaboutthere was much Rouws. Everybody is looking for a
Bma’s. The? saved the stock, term of court.
anxiety during last week’s storms, ar- g od time.
about 15,000; partly insured.
Henry E. Plant, who was a private rived Saturday both safe in port, tbe
There i» quite a stir io official cirIn Oo. F. J4tb MtCh. Infy., is the only former here and the latter in Milwaucles. Furmal notice was served this
%$:
Ottawa county man who received a kee The Osceola was one mass of Ice,
Allegan County.
medal of honor from the government being covered from the water line to week upon our local magistrate to va
T’be Allegan bouse, one of tbe for bravery on the battle Aeld. The the top of the smoke stacks. Upon cate tbe rooms over tbe store of P.
very oldest landmarks of Allegan, is particular act for which be receiveda
It
her arrival near here she laid outside Mulder occupied as a iquire’aofflce.
"-rsale. It has been closed since the medal was performed at Beutoovllle, walling for tbe wind to subside and is generally hinted that all this trouble grows out of the matrimonial am
t landlord, G. W. Storms, moved N. C., March 19, 1865.
the heavy sea to go down, as it would
bition of the landloid’-von. His Hontwo or three weeks ago.
have
been
Impossible
to
enter
this
At tbe annual meeting of tbe AllenOtsego planiog-mlll burned to dale Creamery Co., the following di- harbor on account of the shallow wat- or intends to erect a c*urt house o
his own, on some one of the maoy
ground Tuesday morning. Tbe rectors were elected: Robert Prit- er Just outside tbe piers.
eligible sites that are still vacant in
is several bnndred dollars. The chard, Frank J. Fox, John Jones, Geo,
Graafschap.
senf tbe Are Is unknown.
^atham, John Ossewaarde.Sam LenHere
and There.
Rev. J. Keizer is confined to his
, Chief Simon Pokagon’sresidence at ten aod Paul Breeo. R. Pritchard is
Howard Citv is going to follow the home ny on attack of tonsllitls.OthLee, was nceotly burned, with con- secretary. The creamery has run 244
' its. Hlsjvaiuable relics it Is alleged, days the past years, during which plan adopted by a number of the lead- er cases of sick oess are reported from
the parsonage.
.re also destroyed. He carried some there were received1,519.764 pounds ing towns in southern and central
Michigan,
and
will
have
monthly
aucThe old lady Postma is very ill.
insurance, but tbe loss falls heavily of milk, an average of 6,224 per day,
ipoo tbe old Indian.
from which 68,168 pounds of butter tion sales on the drst Saturday in
The creamery is receiving large
each month, on which occasion farm- quantities of wood, and will put in
Luther Branch of Plain well lost a were made.
Inable and only cow Sunday nigbt
Tbe Fruitpirt iron furnace Is now ers and others who have stock, imple- their supply uf Ice as soon as the
ments, furniture or anythingelse that weather turns cold again.
, being choked to death while eating
tuaning out 70 tons dally of pig iron.
they wish to dispose of can bring it
irnips. While Luther was trying to
Mrs. John De Weerd is ill with lung
in and have it sold at auction for a
tract the turnip from the cow’s
fever.
Zeeland.
small
consideratioo.
_roat the cow fell down and injured
Tbe apparently well-authenticated
aeof Mr. Braocb’s legs quite badly.
The Ofth meeting of the South OtOverisel.
H. H. Pope, the well-known attor- tawa Teachers’ Associationwill be report of tbe purchase of tbe wbaleMr.
and
Mrs.
Dick Mulder of Holback
excursion
steamer
Christopher
ey of Allegan has become a candidate held at this place on next Saturday,
land have moved to the place of F. De
for the Republican nomination for opening at 10 a. m., with the follow- Columbus as an addition to tbe Meet Grout aod intend to make Overisel
of the Goodrich Transportation Co
wtate senator, and has asst ranee lor ing program:
has elicitedthe Interesting fact that their home again. Their many friends
support from various quarters. The 10:00. Music.
just after the close of the season of bid their return welcome.
ilry between Mr. Pope and Prof, 10:05. DevotionalExercises,
The singing school of the Reformed
navigation for 1897, someone in Chicaipbrcy will be conductedin an enPrtn. P. Horst. Vrlesland.
y friendly way, each of tbegentle- 10:15. Roll Coll— Quotationsfrom Swell's Methods go evolved a scheme to obtain control church is iu foil blast under the leadKluiustekker. Enof nearly all the passenger steamers ership of B.
of Teaching.
__ having far the other the highest
doing business oo Lake Michigan,and rollment about 90.
iap' respect and a desire to do only what 10:30. Music.
put them under a single management. Last Sunday noon while going to
; fa fair and manly in securing tbe nom 10:25. General Business.
ination.
10:30. Needham's Zoology,pp. m HO, IncluslveIf all the farmers had I he business church G. J. Immlnk fell to the wa'k.
Vermes— Prin. C. II. OogsiuUl.Zeeland. enterprise which one at North Adams instantlydeal. Deceased was one of
John Hanover, an inmate of the
r-house from Manlius township, 11:30. Practical Applicationof Greatest Common has shown farming would l* a more Overisel’s pioneers, 69 >ears old, and
proAtable occupationthan it is. This held in high honor by all. The funeral
Divisor and Least Common Multiple.
_____ found to be Insane, in the probate
Com. Louis P. Ernst, Coopers vllle. man tbe other day sold bis wool clip services were held from the Reform'd
'court, last week, but as he has not
t>een a resident of the county a year 11:30. Discussion Prln. McDougal. Benverdam. uf tbe last four years for twenty-five church last Thursday afternoon. In
centsper pound, having held It until his death we lose an intelligent citiJudge Williamscould not order him 1:30. Music.
went to the asylum, where he should JO. Special Directions for Schoolroom Manage- now, rather than let it go at the low zen, a shrewd farmer, an indulgent
prices which prevailedwhen it was father, and a valuable and gifted
ment. pp- 73—101,Swell’s Method,
go at once. The law which brings
Bupt. C. M. McLean, Holland. sheared. As It cost litile to store it, church member.
about such a condition of things is said
to be one of the most unjust on the 2 JO. Primary Class Work In Beading and Word and there was no shrinkagein quanti- Mrs. Gosling. 75 years of age, died at
ty or Quality the farmer made some- her home last Friday. The interment
Development,
statute books of Michigan,and It has
Miss Nora L. Grant,Zeeland. thing like 100 per cent on that deal. took place Wednesday. The services
' already caused probate judges more
trouble than any other. It keeps per- 2:40. Discussion y ...... Miss Dougherty,Holland. Last fall he evaporated several tons were largely attended.
sons whose positions are similar to 3:00. Recitation.'.. Mr. M.C. Verbage, Zeeland. of apples, but as they were worth then Owing to the illness of Rev. A. Van
Mr. Hanover’s from receiving proper 8:10. How Present DivisionIn Primary Grades, only three cents a pound he placed den Berg, the pulpit was occupied by
Miss Christina Ten Have, North Holland. them In tbe cold storage, ana last Mr. B. Hoffman last Sunday.
•and necessary medical treatment for
830. Discussion,
week sold them at seven and a half
'weeks and sometimes months.
Married, on Wednesday, at the home
Miss Frances C. Post, North HolUnd. cents.
of the bride’s parents,John Poppen
The McKinley boom has
struck
OtUito r'UiuiXV KJ u
8:45. How Conduct a Fifth Grade Beading Class,
There is lots of coal excitement In
of DrentheaodMlssSlotman. A large
'Bego, and tbe town is enjoying greater
Miss Rena Doctor, Zeeland. tbe region around Saginaw, and the
circle of friends and relatives were
prosperity than ever before. The Bar- 3J5. Discussion . Prln. Peter Huyser,Bearerdam.
county is being overrun by representa- present and tbe occasion will lie long
deen Paper company, tbe big Industry 430. QuestionBox,
tives of coal corporations.Even the
remembered by tbe participants. The
of tbe village. Is running on full time
In charge of Mr. Van der Helde,Zeelandgreat Pennsylvania railroad company
reception for the young people was on
with a force of 436 hands, a marked InConductorsbetter prepare series of Is leasing lands.
Thursday
Many from Dren the
w over a year ago. About 150 questions
upon subjects covered. One editor duns his delinquent sub- and nearlyevening.
all from here were among
ieu are employed In the mill tbe
Teachers be presented to discuss ques- scribers with tbe following gentle
.-T round. Married women, with
tbe number. Tbe correspondent of
tions prepared by reading above pages.
bint: "Tbe price of our paper is not the News Joins their maoy friends in
-mllles, predominate,and the company is erecting a large building which The Zeeland Brick Co. sold a mll- Increased by the Dingley bill, but we extendingcongratulations.
lion and a half of brick at Grand Rap- wish to correct the misapprehension
will be used as a kindergarten. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harmseo of Holids last
F of some subscribers who seem to think
company contemplates enlarging Its
land
were the guesta of the latter’s
C. Van Loo has been appointed ex- it la placed on tbe free list.’’
plant to twice the present size, and
parents last Sunday.
ecutor
in
tbe
estate
of
the
late
Abratbe business men of Otsego have ofManistee produces over one-halfof
ham Naeye.
Tbe annual meeting of our creamery
fered the management a tract of land
the salt manufactured in Michigan. took place last Thursday afternoonat
The
Classls
of
the
Christ.
Ref.
Tor a site gratis.
Its blocks are tbe largest In the aggretbe town hall. Annual settlements
church was Id session here this week gate of aoy in tbe United States.
Jsut over tbe line of Allegan counwere made and a dividend of 22 per
ty. In Bvron township, lives a man
Sava theColdwater Republican:Tbe cent declared for the stockholders.
who celebrated tbe 100th anniversary
time ia not yet ripe to nominate a The stockholders aod patrons are well
“ — -Jan. 23. His name is Lanthf, week.0’ Cal” " e,pwWd aom* governor. Let tbe question rest. Let pleased with tbe present management
'leater, aod be was born in
the press cease to keep Gov. Pingree’s of our creamerywho name constantly before the public. .
county, Conn., In 1798. He .j£.O5ew“rde-ll“**I0tt'ler1
.........
to Byron In 1854 and bas resid- wee buroed out lut week, will replace Cease agitation. When tbe time
Furniturerepaired, chairs enameled
ue ever since. His wife and six bulldioT ,t0re Wlth & two',torI’ brick comes for tbe nomination of tbe gov- etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
ernor, which la maoy months hence, street. Chase phone 120.

“Wear

.who

Hardware Store
"The
Keeper.” Containing two hundred
Helen Louise Johnson and many sugges-

This month will be presented with a copy of
Enterprise House
receipesby
tions for

Luncheon

Breakfast,

and Supper.
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Neckwear Sale!

’

wm,

WM.

.

day

&

60..

50c Neckwear at 35c.
Mark down sale in Winter Clothing and

Caps. Suits to order

at

reduced

prices.

.

-

Corner Clothing Store,

Wm, Brusse &

-

Co,

—

I

BUY
YOUR

i

Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies

Wagons

.

-

-

-

-

Harness, Horses, etc.

^H.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND

J

•

1

Buying

in

quantityfor cash

BEST

and

goods from

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

LEADING

manufac-

turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take

CARE

i

...

1

dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want tobuy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to show good goods. ‘‘Complete Outfitters of the Farm." Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
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FURNITUREseCARPETS!
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Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

.

Rl

NCK

<St

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Watt Paper

CO.,

HOLLAND.
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SHIPYARD' RESUMES.

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

^
of
^
of

SAMUEL PITCHER, qf

was the originator</

“

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

wrapper.

used

in the

years.

homes

everg

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been

LOOK CAREFULLY

at the wrapper and see that

it is

the kind you have always bought

on the

and has the signature

wrap*

per. No one has authorityfrom me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company

President,
March

8,

a

qf which

Chas. H. Fletcher

is

1897.

mwm
m

Hood

Poisoned.
1M

FHIIRIL RESULT OF IIPROPERLY

j The biennial state convention of the
of metlitation,w’hmh tee* Ancient Ohder of Hibernian*will be

least until after a meeting of the

'

TRE1TINI AN

.tate court
pected to take «be question up here thi* hejd at Flint, beginning April 11.

7°

?vPPlyiDfr f0r

NTvfni
/ rry
advance of 25 per

r*

1

HeDfy E. Chase,

labortr. aod

lategt

mu.

of Grand Rapids, la
for the republican

20 Wh,Ch ti?e,*D Dominationfor attorney«general,
cent, was granted to .
j .u

in

of .gr«.
P«r

»'

«nt. tofberivrtloggoop. The

*4

“

Mrs.

,

L

E. Browning, of Pueblo, Painfully Afflicted
tion of

Al
from a

Diseases-Her Remarkable Fortitude.

."V

'f'

'or

From

eompao/m.y , ll0'd“«
county f.lr
.t in/ time I Mfrr „S1>,'er’ * l«T«»r^d girl of
bu.inen nteke, it ne««ry. hot it eheil ®"t0” H"bor’ ’'J0-**" “P medicl"
not he withdrawn «, f.r .. effect, the ‘tree week, ego for f.lth core/ i.
wages to be paid while eonrirncting the , e®’
. . w
three Beasemer boats now under way. '
dire«tors of the Weat Michigan
Upwards of 200 men sought work, but SueatIng comP^ Holland, have sold
the riveterswere conspicuous for their !?* pounds and building to George P.
.Hummer.
provide, (he! the
withdrew thU increese

the

Oiie/tain,Puebla, CM.

The hurry and

bustle of the housewife “I consider Dr. 'Williams’ Pink 1
Is extremely wearing npon the delicate Pale People,”she continued,
organism of womanhood. Her inteneo ear- tonic I have ever known.”
nestness in whatever she undertakes, tempts
“ A friend not long ago was telli
It
her constantly to go beyond her strength.
her mother who is at a critical ~
Read the story of a Colorado woman as life. 8he had been subject to L-,
toM to our reporter:“Eight year* ago/' ing spells, and the whole flunlly a
said she, “my husband died, ana I was left over her. Dr. Williams’ Pink /‘ills
with three children to care lor and educate. only stoppedthe fainting spells,U,
About two yean ago I was very sick with her so much strength that she is able
blood poisoning, caused by an abscesa that ip life's dutiesagain.
recommended the
— —
Arthur E. Marsh, of Allegan, has been had not receivedproper treatment. The “I------------.he pills also to a j
diseasefor a time settledin my throat,caus- lady whose pale fhee made one ^Ity her.
: appointedassistant inspector general,
ing me intense agony. Then inflammatory looked as it there wasn’t a *
I with the rank of lieutenant colonel, by
rheumatism set in. For four months and a her l>o<ly. She was so wesk .
Thr., sn.tn.w Pvonl. Ar. >1.1. br Got. Pingree.
half I wtt a prisoner in my room, most of not able to attend school, but a
the tiipr confined to ray bed.
hands Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for awL
Saginaw, Feb. C.-Just before flva1. I^usipg ia to have a new brewery, to were swollen so that I could not feed myself, gone back to achool, and, with her
feet and ankles cheeks and bright eyes, she looks 111
o’clock Saturday evening a Michigan ^ ,fect€d
,a company .with $50,000 and thejiwellingin
would nUgkmade walking impossible if I other girl.
Central passengertrain from Detroit
0,aPllel;DctroIt b^,wer,
had l>een sWfcenough.
(Signed
“ MBS. L. E. Bum. .
ran down a sleigh containing a man
ofJhe
“One day*Vfter considerable treatment, SuhM’ribedand sworn to before
Mta
F.
Overmver.
working
and three women at the Sheridan aveMr*' *’•
Ov«niyer,
------- e, mv physician brfeightme a box of pills.
19th day of Mny, A. D., 1897.
nue crossing. The man and two of the woman of CharIotte,has been notified “You need a tonic/' he said, "and someGeorge W. Giu., Notary
that will act at once, and this is the
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pal
women were killed and the third
8^e *8
^ heir* to an estate thing
best medicine I know of for thst purpose.’'
contain, in a condensed form, all
..pjj
an was badly injured.
in Mar5'laD6 valued at about H000,
"Pills,” I exclaimed in surprise as he ments necessary to give new life and
isticiLppened the
________
____ ______
box and _______
showed ___
me the
llitle to the Mood and restore shattered
Stewart. Thomas, groceryman. of this
Residents of Dexter are enthusiasti.
•een
globes. “TheseareDr. Williams' Pink They are an unfailing specific for
city, aged 35; neck broken and skull over the proposed electric rood between
»ls for Pale People.”
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial
| Lanring and Ann Arbor and a commit“Yes.” he replied,“but yon need not he fit. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgi
alarmed,
they^are
not^phjrsio,
and
my
word
tism, nervousheadache, the after
«" h*!
grippe, palpitationof the heart, ps
found dead on the cow catcher when th#' Pri*e“Before
I ha/ bee^tahingthem a week I low complexions,all fonni of
train stopped.
A state teachers'institute will be noticed
a
great
improvement
in
my
coneither in male or female. Dr.
Mosner, Miss Barbara, aged 25, daughter
held at Standish next summer, lasting dition. Soon ray rheumatism was gone, I Pink Pills are sold by all dealers,,
of the widow; neck broken.
six or eight weeks, to be conducted by jrrew attrogjr each day and now anTin the sent post paid on receipt of price,
The injured:
box, or six boxes for $2.50 (they
Moncke, Mrs. William, another daugh- state normal instructors and open to
The lady was Mrs. L. E. Browning, of lift sold in bulk or by the 100). by adc
ter of Mrs. Mosner, who resides here; knee teachers from anywhere'in tbe state.
East 4th 8t, Pueblo, Colorado.
Wiiliama' Medicine Co.,
broken and Internal Injuries; not neces- The business men af Kalamazoo have
sarily
lu
| decided to have another artreet fair the
There was no gate or flngman at the ' ftoTweek in Octol*r, beginning'the

-

^

,,

absence.

<

CROSSING.

KILLED AT A

v

*

Shipyard, which has been shut dow n-for cently paid $13,542.80 in poor order* In
two weeks on account of a strike of one day.

meot

America for over thirtg

of the Mothers of

^

'

|

»iRu the agreementpro- the

hearths facsimile signature
u

-t 'f

INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.

Men.

PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” the same
on

is the original

.

The Wheeler J>la»t at Bar City Opeaa They Are Brief Bat Coatala Mach of a
with Nonunion
Newaj* Nature.
Bay City, Feb. 8,--The Wheeler & Co. 1 The treasurer of Colhoun county re-

ouyt

that has home and does now

This

V

riveters,resumbd operations Monday, j Prof. a. A. Croaier,of the Michigan
A few nonunion riveters were put to Agricultural college,haa resigned on
work. The striking riveterswill stay • account of poor health,

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “0 ASTORIA” AND
“ PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR.

.

.

My

Do Not Be

Deceived.

my

^

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

i
!

M.
M-

worn*

Thedead:

a
-

one

,00^

j

.

I

crushed.

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

)

P81^?

_

W>k

^

,

Insist

fatal.

on Having

The Kind That Never

Failed You.

\7AN PUTTEN. GABRItL.Geusrul Dm
»Carp Oat of Watsr.
f Dry Goods, GrocsHes, Crockery. Hal
Some fish exhibit (treat power of en Caps,
Hoar, Prodnoe, ew. EIvsr MUeot.
darance when deprived of power of eoMICHIGAN^
Autlln BUIr,
eesa to their native elements. In HolDrugs and Medicines.
It Coat Over 9133,000 for Their Main- gan’s war governor, which is to be land oarpore kept alive for three weeka
of a month, tbe fish being placed In wet nOKBHUKG,JO.. Usalsr id Dra
, tennuce i.aat
j placed in front of the state cnpitol, is
dues, PatoU an Oils. Toilet
ported and Domestic Gljtars.
Lansing, Feb. 8.— The cost of main- completed and ready for shipment, 'Boas and kept in n cold spot.
taining the county jail of Michigan Members of tihe commission wfho have
TTT ALBH, HEBER. Draiflst and PhSmu
Aerial Trolleys.
last year was $135,681, of wbioh $114,- seen it pronouncethemselves well satVv a tall stock of Roods appsrtiihiiiiflt<
Chilkat’aaerial trolley road, eight buslm si. City Drag BU re, Eighth Street.
085 w as paid to sheriffsfor boarding isfied w ith the work of the sculptor, Edmiles long, is not an experiment, aa the
and keeping prisoners. During the ward Clark Potter.
system has been tested in other parU
Hardware.
year 21,0U0 prisoners were received at
of the world. The car*, holding two
DECEIVED THE. PUBLIC.
the county jail, 2.142 being committed
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hartlt
passengers and a gripman, travel under
for high crimes, ond the rest for minor
Repairing promptly
Banks List Indebtednessas Deposits der two ropea suspended in the air, V Moves.
Mraot.
offenses.Of there, 4,215 were conIn Published Reports
with another cable underneathto convicted andsent to the various penal and
Lansing, Feb. 9. — The failure of
Manufactories, Shops.
reformatoryinstitutionsof the state, several Michigan state banks reveals duct the power, the capacity of the
316 being committed to the state's the fact that they had been borrowing line will be 120 tons daily, equivalentto |?LIEMAN,J., Wagon and
prison. Since iS?3 the average number from other banks on certificates of de- 200 miners and their outfits.The con- r tory and Blaoksmlthand
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.
of prisoner per year has increased 116 posit and listing that indebtedness as struction of the road la simple, and it
per cent., while the population of the deposits in their published reports, will probably be running by April.
state has increased only 68 per cent.
thereby deceiving the public. The cirBumble Bees and Clover.
enth street, netrRIvsr.
~~’w'
cuit court has denied the petition of
Australia has furnished a fre«b ilCHILDREN FIGHT A DUEL.
the state savings bank of Detroit to lustrationof Darwin’stheory asto the
Meat Markets.
Detroit Lada Not Yet In Their Teens be considered a depositor of ttie Peo- Importantpart played by bumble beea
ERA HER ADI KOSTRR, Dey’r
Settle Differenceswith Knives. ple’s
___
_____
B_ bonk
_____ __
o to the
___ in fertilizing clover by carrying pollen
savings
of _____
Lansing
Detroit, Feb. 8.— Two boys, Stephen extent of $20,000, and entitledto share from one plant to another. Clover River BtreaSf
Butowski, aged 8, and Stephen Lue in the dividends. The American Trust never flourishedin that continent until
wezski, aged 10, fought a duel with and Savings bank of Chicago holds the recently, when bumblebees had been
knives Monday night. The lads People’s bank certificate for $9,000 is- Imported from Europe.
Eighth Street.
quarreled over some trival matter, and sued for borrowed money.
French Population.
Painters.
decided to settle tbe difficulty with
HIS HOME IN ASHES.
fy is only in France thot the French
weapons in genuine western fashion.
The fight lasted some time before their Fire BrlnitH Dlatreaa to Poknxon, the population does not increase. Yn Cancrossing Stewart saw the

was unable

*M« CCNTAUH COMPANY. TT MUNMAY OYRBKY.NKW YORK «IYY.

to

but *th and continuingtotheTtb.Itwillincaught, dude the whole state and parts of ad-

train,

cross before being

Year.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
We guaranteeto do Just as we advertise,we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfiedIt will
cost you nothlDg.

Lamore & Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

street.
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HOTTS

DR.
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POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.

Monroe

^

i^*^,

JAILS.

54

i
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For Sale bv J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusShoulderBraces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot. of Perfumeries.
ses,

m

JUVJKMf
33ZC.
3&DKJ>TT*&T^7;a*>—
----- MT --

1

SSS
- reuajle Female Fr:j

-----

ever offeredto Lrulior
especiallyrecommend.
—
cd to married ladirr
X*ZLI>S arl tal:e no other.
im.ww net box, 0 boxes for $5 .00.

PINNYRom
-

-w-v.
CHEMICAL

ciL

,

__

HR.
C
)R. MOTT’S
CO., - Cleveland,
1,1 r*«l|,en®«. °n Bereuth ‘
ada, Algeria and Tunis It increasesrapcries of rage and pain attracted the atAited Pottawatomie Chief.
For Sale byJ. O. DOESBURG. Also a full Hue of Patent Medicines,
idly.
tention of neighbors. Young Luewezski
Niles, Feb. 9. — Chief Simon PokaTrusses, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Ifine Cigars
Physicians.
was taken to the hospital,with a gash gon, the aged ruler of the last maand choice lot of Perfumeries.
in his tight lung and a
a
dangerous nants of the famous Pottawatomie
PhTBloian nod Snrg«*.u,
wound in his left side. He will probably tribe of Indians, has lost his home at
( (Lee, Allegan county, by fire. The
Office at dr&c store, Eighth Btreet*0***
Dec. 1, 1897.
| flames also destroyed all the papers and
DIE ON THE SAME DAY.
other evidencethat he had accumuWhen Baby was sick, Yrt irave her Castorla,
Mortgage Sale.
lated
to assist him in securing the
-Mr.
and
Mm.
Henry
Gilbert,
of
KnlaWhen she wu a Child, she cried for Castorla.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
remaining amount due the member*
maaoo, \ot Look Separated.
PkEFAULT HAVING BREN IfAl'B IN
When die became Mias, she clung to Castorla,
p.m M.m. p m*
condition of payment of m certain
Kalamazoo, Feb. 5.— Death claimed of his tribe from the United State®
When she had Children, sho gave them Castori* Lv. Grand Rapida ........ 8 45 1 25 •6 25 II 80
Is of Interest
gsge made by Cortot Y. Trenok, ot tie city
Ar.Wuverly ............ 9 40 2 01 7 15 U 16 two pioneers here Friday— Henry Gil- government for the purchnseof their
Holland, onauty of Ottawa and stute of Ml
Holland. ............... 9 45 2 09 7 25 12 80
bert, aged 87, dying in the morning, and lands. The loss has fallen heavily on
.Only to
Chicago., ............. 3 'Al 6 50
ti 40
gan. loU.rrlt J. BUgeuibn of Allmen,
tbe
aped
warrior,
and
he
has
called
p.m.p.m. p.m. a.m his wife, aged 67. dying soon after noon.
couity, Mlcbigau, deled thsKtb day of L_..
a.m, a.m.
Mr. Gilbert was an early settler in this upon his white brethren to assist him.
bor, A. D. 1*1)6. and recorded Ju thoafllceof
Lv. Chicago ...............
7 20 6 If 11 30
section and was the first editor in west$100.
We will store wheat to be regltterof Devd>, of tbe county O'Kws
Preferred Death to Custody.
Holland ............... ft 16 12 25 9 45 5 15 ern Michigan, lie bought the Michigan
»t«»e of Mlohigan.ot tbe )8tb day of !)• oember,
Ynndniia, Fub. 9.— Cora Wagner was
8r. E. Detdion’s Anti Diuretic
Waverly ............. 85 12 SO 0 50 5 20
Statesman,published at White Pigeon, stnl to the girls’ industrialschool exchanged for flour, bran and A. D. W85, in Liber fO of mortgtges. ou page 607,
Ar. Grand Rapids ......... 10 25 1 25 10 3£ 0 20
May he worth to you more than $100 Lv.'iravorseCity .........
11 10
12 40 in 1834, and moved it here in 1835. One three years ago, but was paroled and middlings,and allow you to on which mortgaie there la claimedto be do*
If you have a child who soils bedding
Petoakey ..............
at the time of thii notice, the mud cf One Hun-,
3 45
year later he changed it to the Kalama- went to live with a Jackson family,
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
from Incontenence of water during
drtd Fourteen Dollars end Fifty creoeHi, and
zoo Gazette. The Free Press and a pa- broke her pledge and escaped. Mon- draw the
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
•in at tiornry fee of Fifteen (Alt)Dol lata, providMuskegon
Division.
per
at
Monroe
were
the
only
paper*
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
day officers found her in the house of

Bgb

die.
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1

Sold by Heber

p.m. vm.ip-m. p.m
Lv.Pentwater ......
5 30
1 35
Holland, Mich.
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 65 12 30 3 55
Grand davcu ... 10 34 8 28 l 02
Have you earache, toothache, sore Ar. Waverly ....... 1 20 9 15 1 45
Holland ........ 11 25 9 23 155
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
1

A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec
lectncOll will bring relief almost in-

p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m,

am.

pm.

pm

a.m

stantly.
Holland ......... 5 15
Waverly .......... 5 35
Grand Haven .... fi 25
Lv.Mnfikogon ...... C oil
Ar. Peutwater ......
Lv.

OAOTPOXIXA.
fktfolUdli

.

am.

HgUtUN/

1 65 7 25
2 10 7 3)
2 60 8 0)
322 8 40 9 05
11 03 11 2C

pm. pm.

Nov. 21. 1897.

G. R.

a m.
7 •« 1 36
8 54 3 HI
11 40 5 45

Lt. Grand Ruplds.
Ar. Lansing .......
Detroit ........

Lf. Detroit ...........
Laming ............
Ar. Grand Baplda .....
<y

JS

® o
OJ

& Western.
pm.

o

pm
.3

85

736
10

20

am. pm. pm
800 10 6
1
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10 V) a 85 8 48
12 55 5 20 10 56

pm. pm. pm.
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Parlor Cara on aU traina, seats 2fi cents for any
distance.

CO

GEO.DkHAVEN,

John Hildebridge.The

girl asked per-

mission to go into another room to arCatholic Church liurned.
Saginaw. Feb. 7.— At an early hour range her toilet and shot herself. The
Sunday morning St. John's Catholic bullet, aimed at her heart, struck a
church at Carrollton was burned, en- rib. ami it is thought the girl will retailing a loss of $20,000, with no insur- cover. She is 17 years old.

or
to
or

Bran and

ance. The church was built ten yean
Payments to Indians.
ago and was the best church in the
Washington, D. C., Feb. 4.— Iteprevillage. The flames seemed to have wwtative W. A. Smith, of Michigan, haa
broken out in two places,which give* introduced a resolutioncalling on the
secretary of the interiorfor a detailed
statement as to the payment of the
Sell Farms to Go to Alaska.
appropriation of $156,658to meet judgNew Carlisle. In<k, Feb. 8.— About 100 ments of the court of claims in favor
Berrien county, Mich., farmers will of the PottawattomieIndians in Michiand tbe flour at
leave Monday for Alaska. Frank Phis- gan and Indiana.
cator, the Klondike kingof Baroda. who
ter to suit your
Prison Contract for Clicars.
started a few days ago, has made the
Lansing, Feb. 9.— The five-yearcon- ience.
fruit farmers of that vicinity wild with
tract
for ItiO convlcta to make cigars
storiesof great findCngs, and they have
sold fheix farms to get to the land of nt Marquette prison was approved by
the joint prison board Tuesday. The
yellow metal.
men make about 40 cents a day each.
Factoi'y
The ten-year contract for 300* lonte
Three Rivers, Feb. 4.— The large fa©- prison men at shirtmaking will be
tory buildingformerly occupied by disposed of March 1.
tho Airmail Man.fac.udng
„ P,0.„, B„ca.n,.

HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
Robbed tbe (irave.

_

1“S5

Jx: k.

,

So*-

O

rftfc€ ‘

Q
1. 1

gills £

gull >

startling incident of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was tbe
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
“I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, palo continually in
back and sides, no aopetlte— gradually growing weaker day by day. Three*
physicians had given me up. Fortunately, a friend advised trying “Electric Bitters,”and to my great joy and
surprise,the first bottle made a decided improvement. 1 continuedtheir use
for three weeks, aod am now a wel’
man. I know they saved my life and
robbed tbe grave of another victim.”
No one should fall to try them . Only

Uw

;

and no anil

having been toatltated j

recovertbe moneyHaeooredby aald mortgage

'hereof.

any time

own

den) tbe premlaei dcaerlbedto said mortgage, or
ao much thereofas tusy be neceaaary to pey tbe
amount due on laid mortgage, with interestend
la- all legal ooete. togetherwith an attorney fee of
fifteen ($16.00)dollar! ; tbe said premises being
de oribed In (aid mortgage, as “tbe Allowing
describedland and premlaes altuated In the city
of Holland, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan
aa follows : Thr north half of a certain place or

conven-

land which is boundedby a line commencingat tbe aonth east cornerof block fiftysix (*0) In said city of Holland, and running
parcel of

Mill. Co.

thence weet along tbe south lire of said block ten

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

>odt; thence north parallelwith east Hoc eight
(8) rods ; thei.ee east parallelwith south line ten
(10)

rods; thence aoutb along the east line of laid
place of begii nieg. Bold north half of

block, to

jgggSsSas
-- ; sSTsS-S8:

-

-

said

Attorneys.

panel containing one fourth(fc) of an acre

of land,

rviBKEMA.G. J., Attorney et Law.ColleoUone

more or leaa.

Dated Holland, November 19tb, A. D. 1897.

mayor of Niles and several terms as
44-i$w Gzdbit Steozman, Mortgagee.
alderman. In 1884 he was appoint- Mate IUnkt,y att#ndBd to- 0fflce' 0Ter
GkbbitJ.Dikkema, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Charlotte, Feb. S.—Christina
Bigley,
ed Indian
agent by
---n-'j,
'*.' .**.• “ft'-***'
"J President Cleve* pOST.J^C^, Attorney ^ond^Coaniellorat law.
who has been in jail for several month*, lend, with headquartero in Montana. Block6* #*oaDoCo 80110118• Office, Pom i
charged with the death of her dhild,
Taxes Paid.
been released, the prosecuting attorney
Idea
Lansing, Feb. 5.— Telephonecom- YJoBKIDK^P. AUome^Roa^EeUU and
believing that the evideace was insuffipares have paid taxes aa follows:
cient to convict her.
Michigan Telephonecompany, $26,358,Banks.
Llxhthonee to Be Ballt. r
32; Detroit Telephone company, $6,St. Joseph, Feb. 7.— An order has been 650.02; Citizena’company, of Grand CURST STATE BANK. Commercialand Barreceived here from Washington to erect Rapid*, $1,780
fib! roes!
a lighthouse on pile* over the wreck
Lived to Bo 102 Team old.
Dr. WUUui.' Indite Pi.
the ateamer City of Duluth, a* it
St Joseph, Feb. 9.-Mra. Katherine
dangerous to shipping in
Hurphj died Tne^y morning aged
acts os a poultice

Released.

baa

J .

Wanted-An

.

of

^
H1.'
U

ssSezl.

teresO.

A«ed anMinuter
Aggw
xus
a
m

a

x;

CLD*

Dead.
U

v

fll

Charlotte, Feb. 5.— Rev. Lemuel

‘aw

s

irurH at

on, I shaM noil at public auctionto tbe blgbeal
bidder,at the north outer door ot tbe Ottew*
County Court HotiHe in tbe clfyof Grand Haven
Ottawa county, Mlcblcan (that beirg the place
where >be c read court for Ottawa eonnty ta hoi-

Walsh-De Eoo

company.

*

ii'

rise to the theory of incendiarism.

Bnrned.

proof

au) part
”
Now therefore,by vlnueof tbe power of late
contained In raid mortgageand tbe statute of
Buob cate mode and provided, notice Is berabjr
given that ou Monday tbe Fourteenthday of
Februar, , A. I). imw at ten o'clock In tbe ore-

G. P. A. Grand Baplda. Mlob
J.O.

V

ed for by lav and In raid mortgage

published then in the territory.

Walsh druggist.

her*

w

10B y«es«. She bed lived
yeare
— here 68 ^
$he ohk«t woman in tbe city.

‘ ~

»

)

am'a Indian Pile

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

min.
meo aat
.
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VAN SCHELVEN,

FRIDAY,

Church Lecture Course.
fnPolfTn

citizensto-day are but Q»e M.(E.
(TO
D oril 1| H removed
mniflVtfHfrom
frillllthe
tho foreign
generation

Kin assassination.
his

1

I

-

Under tbe auspices of a committee
The club had extended an Invitation emigrantswho came to our shores in
to Peter (yunst of this city to be Its utter igoorauce of the English lap- representing tbe M. E. church, and
guest tbat evening. What lead to gaage and American instltuUbna. The for. the relief of Its church building
this is easily explained by tbe fact result bas been highly beneficialto find a lecture course bas been planned,
that Mr. Gnnst, a veteran of tbe late them and tbe country. They have be which will embrace tbe following:
war, was an eye-witness of the assassi- come Americanizedand thelrjoblldren
Friday, Feb. 18— Rev. Henry Abrato tbe re- ham^ Rdbject, “Hard lessons learned
nation of President Lincoln. Cir- are as thoroughlyimbued wit
cumstances however prevented hiia publican ism of this wonderful people, Jn a codiicalfashion.” ;.'i
r as/riendly to education ana progress,
Tuesday, March 8— Rev; Joseph P.
from complying with tbe invitation^
McCarthy. Subjejt, “Things that
but iu au interview Mr. Gnnst cbe^r
fully gave tbe Hews the particulars
mikeln|r4iappy.,,J/'
Tuesday, March 29— Rev. Geo. B.
of tbat memorable tragedy, as he. re- pie together in crowded districts of
'the cities, where they cdntlhife to ike Kolp. Subject, “RemiolsceDcesof tbe
colleces them.
Peter Gunst enlisted from Kalama- put a scanty subsistenceM the came Old Army of the Potomac and Libby
zoo Id Co. I, Sod Mich. lofy., on the menial pursnltflwhich’ they ^knew In Prison. ’»
Tuesday, April 5.— Rev. Adam
25th of April, ’81-only eleven daya their native lands, where they are
after Fort Sumter had been fired up- given scant opportunity to torn the Clarke. Subject, “Dreams and
on “After nearly three years of active duties and the responsibilities; which Dreamers.”
Tbe lectureswill be delivered iu tbe
service, mostly In the army of the self-governmentimposes, vvbere 'they
Potomac, he re-eollsted' in February, are easily made the prey of unprinci- M. £. church. Price of course tickets
•64, for three years more. He partici- pled demagogues and where they con- $0.75; single tickets 35c. Tickets on
pated in scores of engagements and in stitute a continual menaca to good sale with Breymao & Hardle, John
many of tbe leading battles In which governmeot—itis* tills' iepdency to Elferdink Jr. and Peter De Boe. Rebis corps, the Ninth, Burnside’s old gregariousness that is to be deprecated served seats for the first lecture can
corps, took a prominent part, such as and so far as possible remedied,rather be secured at Breymau after Wednesthe First and Second Bull Run. the than tbe illiteracyof thea# people. day next at 9:00 a. m.
siege of Yorktown, Fair Oaks, Cul- Overcome tbe former etll and -the latpepper, Malvern Hill and the Seven ter will disappear as a natural consePersonal Mention.

HI
Q.

by a paper on American
Mannnnlnnllnn

aart this was followed

Editor.

February Jt 1898.

After the Blizzard.

The

nedotlatlonsthat have been
pending of late Involving the disposal
of the Bending Works are about to
materialize and may result In the reepenlog at an early day of the plant
under a new name, with a new Arm
along a new line of manufacturw*. The prolect centers In part
•round the Lakeside Furniture Co.,
. ind Involves Its re-organizatlon Into
• stock company, with P. De Spelder,
Cornelius Cook, J. 0. Van Putten, H.
Van Ark, John Van der Veen and
Senrj Pelgrim as principal stock'
,
The new organization Is to buy the
]Bendlng Works plant, now held by the
Holland City State Bank. On this they
have secured an option, and the stock
and machinery of the Lakeside are
'/
to be moved down there.
All this however, as we are informed
Days’ Fight around Richmond, Gaiue’s
is still pending, and subject to certain
Mill, Chantilly, Fredericksburg,the
contingencies.In the meantime it is
siege of Vicksburg,tbe siege of Kuoxhoped that the pending negotiations
ville, Spottsylvania,Cold Harbor,
mill meet with such encouragement
Petersburg, etc., etc.
as will lead to a successful culminaHe was wouoded three times, the
,
last time Id front of Petersburg, June
The Lakeside people have for years
17, ’64, where bis division made three
been struggling along on a small scale,
repeated charges upon tbe rebel
and this will be the opportunity}o
breastworks. In tbe last charge he
place them on a broader footing, and
was struck by a piece of shell, which
secure to the city a manufacturing
took off one finger and wounded him
plant tbat will employ from 76 to 100
in the face, destroyingbis left eye.
hands.
He was removed to tbe field hospital
The plant of the West Michigan and afterwards to one of the general
^ Seating Co. has passed into the hands hospitals around Washington.After
of the West Michigan Furniture Co., the wound was healed be was anxious
I

holders.

tion.

to again join his

For Spring.

^

We

GOODS

sre tbe first on band to show a new line of

DRESS

Spring Wear, some of the lines will be opened /
up during the comldg week. We dld’nt have a yard left
of last years goods, so everythingwe show Is
for

Positively

New

That is the beauty of trading at this store. We never carry over any goods from one season to the other, so
you can always depeed on seeing tbe latest. Another nice
thing of our

quence.

Miss Eva Johnson, of Luther, a
Ex-Gov. Boles of Iowa in an address granddaughtercf the late Tbos. Puron tbe financial question this week dy, was in the city Monday, the guest
maintains tbe same position be held of Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Yates.
last fall, tbat tbe Democratic party
Henry A. Meengs, salesman at A.
should not be tied down Irrevocably to
B. Bosnian’s is spending tbe week with
the doctrineof slxteen-to-one. Tbe his sister Mrs. E. Bouman at Jackson.
issue having been fought on that line
Prof. Herbert G. Keppel, of the
under a most favorable combinationof
Northwestern University, was In the
political grouping and tbe demand
city Monday.

Dress Goods Dsportinenl
Is that

we show only one pattern of a kind in the better

grades, thus giving you the only pattern of the kind in
the city.
See a fexc of the styles, in our show window. All the lastest
styles in Braid Trimming?.

having been defeated at tbe polls, this

Attorney Gelmer Kulper of Grand
plank be bolds should be abandoned
and an endeavor made to rally on new Rapids was in tbe city on legal busiground. In this effort be Is receiving ness Saturday.

Tammany. This organ- Mrs. Peter Bradfordof Grand Rapisation, through .Richard Croker, Its ids is the guest of Mrs. Jacob Geer-

support from

tbe front, boss, is attempting to down Bryan by liLgS.
but was refused, having only one eye, urging mayor Harrison of Chicago as
Cashier G. W. Mokma was in Grand
hoard of directors, B. L. Scott the and was detailed as wardmasterin tbe a presidentialcandidate upon a plat- Rasids on business Monday.
form tbat ignores tbe ratio of ’96 and
lessee, and Geo. P. Hummer, manager hospital.
Mrs. A. E. Ferguson left Monday
It was under these circumstancesotherwise modifies the Chicago plat- for her home at Frultport, Mich., afof the last named company. It will
now practically be merged into the tbat comrade Gunst happened to be form. The radical silver element In ter a visit with her son, the landlord
tbe west bas token alarm at this and
; West Michigan furniture plant, which In Washingtonupon that fatal day,
of the St. Charles.
the other day Jerry Simpson, the popApril
14,
’65.
The
day
was
an
imporIt adjoins, and be operated under the
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Bell are enjoysame management.
new brick tant one in the history of the country. ulist congressman from Kansas io an ing a visit from their son Charles J.,
hoildiog50x100 feet, and additional It was tbe day set for tbe restora- interview served the following notice of Seattle, Wash., where he is engaged
warehouseswill be built, all to be de- tion of tbe flag on Fort Sumter, which upon the silver democracy: “If the in lumbering. He will extend nis
bad been recapturedby the Union democratsshow a disposition to take a
. voted to the manufacture of furnivisls until spring.
ture, giving employment to 125 to 150 forces a few weeks ago. President step backward and let in tbe goldhugs
Miss Maggie Nlewold Is visiting rel
Lincoln had sent Maj. A nderson and whom they spewed up at Chicago, by a
additional bands.
atlves
in Cleveland, Ohio.
In disposingof its building and a large delegation of leading men from modificationof their platform,the
grounds the West Michigan Seating tbe North, including Henry Ward Populist party will take independent D. Dlmnentof Chicago visited his

outcome of the many conferences recently bad between the

as the

Ne« Dress Goods

I

N. B. We carry a

command at

A

full line

of Belding’s working

floss.

Special prices on Ladies’ Mackintoshes.

another

it

is in the building of special

the south, they would quietly remain
there, and go up a river, the entrance
of which oonld be defended by torpedo
mines, which they hnrried to lay. Why,
in the name of Confucius, should they
change.
For instance, man designs some ar- have exposed themselves for the sake
ticle of use which he works up by hand, of defendingthe northern provinces?
About the same time the Chinese govor by the aid of machinery. To produce this article in quantities,at such ernment being in need of money to
a cost that it can be sold at a profit, carry on the war decided that a small
special machinery is required. The tax would be imposed upon the tea plandesigner or inventor takes the article tations, most of whose proprietors are
wealthy, or at least well-to-do
to the builder of machines and
------- people.
“Can yon make a machine that will,
,f*e Photic citizens,In order
make these things, and will you guar- !?
lhat wnaU **, begged
autee it to work?" It ia altogetherJhe fore
to take the planprobable that the machine builder an- ti0DB ,n *belr nMa“1
swers yes to both questions, because
machinery,by which is meant machines not kept in stock or regularly
manufactured,but specially devised
and made for special uses, says an ex-

tbe action. And if they nominate an east- son this week, who is a tutor at Hope
ern man who is not fully In accord College.
ilzation, neither did it surrender old fort the same flag tbat bad been
with the free silver movement, in my
lowered
by
him
four
years
ago,
and
Dr. P. A. Wolfe, the Jeweler and opbusiness, or part with its machlnopinion tbe free silver Democrats,tbe tician of Saugatuck,was in the city
this
was
to
be
done
with
imposing
All this has been retained, and
free silver Republicansand the Popu- Wednesday.
.is expected tbat eventuallya re- ceremonies.
will take place and the
This same event was also celebrated lists will nominate Bryan and elect W. H. Beach Is In Chicago on busiifacture of school seating furni- io Washington tbat day and Mr. him. I think the country Is ready for ness.
THE LANGUAGE OF EOEN.
there is practically nothing that he cancontinued at another site, Gunst wltb some of bis chums bad a revolution of this kind, and if the
Capt. Jansen, a retired officer of tbe n°o d0,1
8*,d b>r Hlahlaaders to B«to B««a
definitehowever can be slat- come to tbe city to see tbe pocession, Democraticparty Is wise It will keep
Ooelle.
Dutch army, and a residentof Middle- Special machinery is built for a
step with the progress of the people,
along this line, just now. 1
and they concludedto remain during
variety
of
uses.
As
the
knowledge
of ! The Scottish Highlandershave alburg, Netherlands, was In the city this
^possibletbat the Buss Machine tbe evening and witness tbe illumin- and in stead of modifyingtbe platform
American skill in this direction,now j wayg been firmly convinced that Adam
week, on a tour of observation.
will
make
it still more radical.”
long familiar,has spread, orders have ; and Eve used “ta Gaelic;” and it la
occupy the foundry depart- ations. While in the city they learned
\Ym. Wakker and Geo. Van Hees come from all over the world andspe- gratifying to find that phllologtsta,as
the Seating factory. But tbat President Lincoln and Gen. Grant
Saturday last a successful test was were here from Grand Rapids Monday. cial machinery is sent from here also they grow wiser, are coming round to
til) under consideration.
were to attend tbe theatre in the
for use in enterprises installed or the same opinion, says the Scottish
held at Grand Rapids of tbe actual It was the birthday of Mr. G. Wakker.
evening and tb<?y resolved to take
conducted by Americans in foreign American. It is true that they have
condition of the laboring men of that
Mr. and Mrs. John Van der Veen
countries.
ites are expected in town to- tbat In also.
made no express admissionto this efcity as regards employment, and it all left for San Antonio, Texas, last
Such machinery,for various uses, is fect as yet, but there is evidence that
ay from Zeelard and Hamilton to
The theatre was crowded, but they
came about as the result of a job put night, on a visit to their brother and shi pped from this bountry almost everywe are on the eve of an acknowledgifer with Mr. Robecfc, the repre- obtained a good seat, in tbe parquette.
up by some of the calamity bowlers sister.
where. One big machine shop that ment that Gaelic was the originallanJt^tiveof the Heinz Co., to make The President came in rather late,
who are yet trying to prove that t imes
Rev. R. Bloemendaal of Muskegon is largely engaged in the pro- guage of the human
«j
arrangements for the erection at but upon entering bis box, which was
duction of special machinery sends
are no better than they were a year wa« In the city Thursday.
The latest deliveranceon the sabject,
these places of salting bouses, handsomely decorated, be was recelv
probablya third of its work out of the if it does not altogether silence these
ago. A few days ago the Evening
feeders to the plant a* Holland— ed with tumultuous applause. Tbe
country. It has sent machines to every skeptics and scofferswho derived this
Press published an editorialbased upland.
a view of what ibis plant event- play, which was tbat of “Our AmeriCommemorating
Verlalne’a
Death.
article of Highland faith, ought to at
on the reports of the agents of the
is to develop into.
can Cousin,”bad been going on for
least make them give pause. Dr. LeitA
queer
Parisian
commemoration
17
WAS
ABOUT
A
DOG.
charity organizations and the city poor
The Helot Co. consider the soil and about an hour when suddenly, says Mr.
ner, a distinguished German orlentallat
is that of the anniversary of Paul Verdepartment, showing that there are
An Apparently Earnest Araament and philologist,bas declared Gaelic to
laine’s death by a mass in the most
dlmate here drcldedly favorablefor Gunst, “I heard a pistol shot. It did
with n Cobtlnnous llrfflnnlnff.
few unemployed laboring men In the
be a "contemporaryor derivativeof the
aristocraticchurch of the FuuboifrgSt.
the raising of pickles, and hence the not startle me, thinking that It might
The man who was waiting for a train Prakit, closely allied to the spoken lancity who are wiling to work. The ed- Germain ^ainte Clotide. There is noth[proposed extension of their plant he part of the play, until 1 saw a man
itorial was congratulatory
In tone and ing in common in the place and the and had nothing to do with an hour guage and out of which Sanscrit bethe potting up of branches Jump out of President Lincoln's box
walked down the avenue to see what he came a written language.”He even
had been attacked vigorously by the works of the wretched life of the Boour immediate vicinity as feeders. on to the stage, flou-ishlng his knife
could see, says the New York Sun. On
hemian
poet.
goes so far as to assert tbat there seem
agitators. On Friday from sotne una corner stood four young men engaged
The fact that by the Lakeside nego- and shouting something that 1 didn't
to be in the Gaelic “certain survivals
known source a -'want” advertisement
in apparently earnest argument. The.
Itlons the Bending Works plant has understand. I soon realized that
THE AMERICAN MACHINIST.
of a prehistoriclanguage.”
was sent to the same paper calling uptall, slender one in a light coat waggled
placed beyond tbe reach of the something was wrong and the first
Clearly this point in the directionof
on all unemployed men wanting fair Ilia Work Eateem«-.d the World Ovet a long forefinger at the others colthe Highland contention,and the presinz Co., has forced the latter I heard, as it passed through the auWherever
Mach1***
A**
l’**«l.
lectively,
and
said:
wages to meet in a down town hall
ent acknowledgmemt, therefore, alfall back upon the tract adjoining dience was ‘the President is shot!'
The fame of the AJnericaD machinist "Now, you take a dnwg— "
Saturday morning. In response there
though tardy, and not, perhaps, quite
tbe present grounds on the north, for
extends
everywhere!
ingenuity in
"Do' wan’ no dog." put in one of the
“Tbe whole thing lasted but a mom- were Just eighty-threemen present
so full as might be desired, will no
planningand his
execution are others.
^tbe erection of a vinegar plant, and
ent or two, but we knew the dickens and they adopted resolutionsdenouncdoubt be welcome.
known wherever nian usefi machines "Wha* kin’ dog?" asked another.
»r buildings. The vinegar plant
would be to pay and started out as ing the editorial as untrue and then and tools. If there any one branch
But Gaelic has another distinction.
The tall one straightened up, wabbled It is, as even the Sassenach knows, the
be brought here from Benton soon as our legs could carif us, to get
marched in a body to tbe newspaper of work in which he excels more than iu a bit, and returned to the argument.
)r, as soon in the spring as the
languageto swear in. The distinction,
to the street. Orders were at once is- office to demand work. Itwasintend"You take o dnwg," he said.
reatber permits. The fact that last
however, is that one does not quite harsued and passed along the guards who ed as a convincing demonstratfor,
"Whozh dog?" asked one of tbe other monize with the theory of Its Parayear’s pickle acreage of 280 acres has
patrolled tbe streets for every soldier but failed of its purpose. Tbe managthree.
disaicalorigin.
this writing already been Increased
to go to bis quarters, as the city was er of the paper promptly agreed to
The man waiting for a train walked
450 acres, also means an enlarge
on out of hearing. He made several
going to be surrounded so as to pre- give employment to all who wanted
jntof tbe present salting house. As
blocks down th^ avenue and then turned
vent any one from escaping, and we work at clearing the streets at $1.25 a
Probate Order.
a» pledges for cauliflower to the
back. The four young men atill stood STATE OF MICHIGAN, „
might find It difficult to get outside day. Out of the crowd only thirtyOOOiTT or OTTAWA.
on the corner, and as he came near he
it of 50 acres can be secured, these
the lines. So we started for the hos- eight accepted, and they were put to
At s BSMlon of tbe Probate Court tor tbs Consheard
the
tall
one
say:
Jalso be accepted;less than this
pital, about H mile out. All was ex- work. The rate paid is better than
ty ot Ottawa, bo) Jen st tbe Probate Office, in tbs
“Now, you take a dwag.”
11 not be entertained. A similar
citement, and tbe next day It was the average rate usually paid in winter.
“Yellow dog?" asked one of tbs Cl t? ot Grand Haven, Id said county, on
r statement might be made with refer- worse still, when everbody that conld
Thursday, tbe Tenth day of February, In
others.
The populationof the city is about is made up of the most euentkl
tb» year one thousand elsbt hundred and i.lnfty.
ence to tomatees.
not give an account of himself was ar- 100,000 and although the call was gen“Wha’d
take
a
dog
for?”
asked
andementi that go to nourish
eilht.
From now on it rests largely with rested. The excitement and feeling
other.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
eral there were but thirty-eight men
the body* Where the appetite
| tbe farmers to what extent the Heinz was awful. I never saw anything like
The man walked on quickly,and as he Probate.
willing to
'O t
is varying or lacking,it inCo. will extend its works and operapassed out of sound tie last he heard
In tbe matter of the estateof Daniel Weymar
it in tbe army. I cannot describe it.”
‘
creases it, and where digestion
deceased.
tions in this city. With a proper deAt the annual meeting of tbe -Otta- is weak, it aids it to perform
On reading and filingtbe petition, doly verified,
“Yon take’a dwng."
gree of enterprise there Is nothing to
The most objectionable phase of the tawa County Forestry Association
of Fredtrck J. Schouieo, creditor, representing
Perhaps
by
now
the
argument
baa
went Holland becoming a dlstrib- immigrationproblem now pending beits function in a more vigorous
tbat Daniel Weymar ot tbe city of Holland, In
held at Grand Haven this week tbe
reached specifications.
jg point in their western trade, Inway* It enriches the blood,
•aid County, lately died intr state leaving estate
fore tbe country, is not the illiteracy lollowlng officers were elected: Presito be administered, end preyingfor the apvolving in tarn again pickling works,
NO
PATRIOTISM
IN
CHINA.
makes
healthy
flesh
and
cures
of tbe foreigners who come to oor dent, Walter Phillips;vice president,
poUi truest of Isaac Mersiljs as Administrator
f. cooperage,additionalbuildings etc., shores, says tbe Detroit Free Press,
chronic coughs and colds by
This Was Made Manifest In the Wa» tbenof.
H. T. Root; secretary,Jas. J. Danhof;
not all at once, bat gradually, as the
"with Japan.
Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Monday, tbs
but their tendency to locate In large trcaa., Hiram Robinson. We were io
making it possiblefor tbe body
As for the patriotism of the Chinese,
development and increase each year centers of population. I bis gregarious
FowrUmth day of March neat.
to
resist
disease*
Our
friends
tell
hopes that the new organization would
If it ever existed, it is unquestionably « •t 10 o'clock la the forenoon, bo assigned tor
fbail warrant.
tendency is natural. Immigrants be thrown into tbe more ^ east- us "IT Works Wonders*
thing of the past, says the Hluatrated the bearing of said petition, andtbat tbe belts at
We have been requested to urge the turn instinctively to the localities
ern part of the county, Coopersville,
but we never like to over-state
American. At the time of the war lew of sold deceased,end ell other persons Interrers to come in and complete tbe
where tbelrjown fellow countrymenare Zeeland, Allendale or Hudsonville,so
with Japan, China bad two iquadrone, eeted in said estate are required to appear at a
the merits of our remedy even
itracts, with Mr. John Zwemer,
the most numerous. But the Inevita- as to enlist a hearty effort for meetthe main or northern squadron, with sessionof sold Court, then to bs bolden at tbs
when it has been tested and
Probate^ Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
can be found at the store of Boot ble result is tbe perpetuationof old
headquarters at Port Arthur and Weiings during the year In any one or
•aid county, end sbotr cause, If any there bo, why
tried orover twenty-five years*
iKramer.
Hai-Wel,
and
the
southern
squadron,
world customs and a very slow assimil- more of these localities. It is tho fartbe prayer 0! the petitionershould not be grantIf you will ask for it, wc will
composed of fine Armstrong cruisers, ed: And It Is farther Ordered,Tbat said petiation of American ideas and manners. mer especially that is to be aibused
of
gunboats
and
torpedo
boats.
Aa
it
send you a book telling you
A Reminiscence of 865. Herein lies a graver objection to imtioner give notice to tbe personsInterested la
on tbe necessity of tree planting and
was dear that the Japanese would sold estate, of the pendency of sold petition, end
migration than simple Illiteracy, ob- tree culture, and in this connection more about the subject than we
carry the war into Manchuria and to- the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or.
Monday evening’s gathering of tbe jectionable as tbat may be. For the
can put In a few words*
ward the Gulf of PetchQi, the sonthern dor to bo publishedin the Hollavd Crrx News
we call special attention to the Article
jtory Club, at tbe home of Prof.
AT— A—
QnetASfm
capacity of this country to assimilate by Dr. Van Antwerp, in anothor
squadronwas ordered to proceed north- a newspaper printedand circulated fn sold
vn> 10 your aruggm xor ococri cznui*
J. T. Bergen, was devoted every kind of foreign immigration
ward
and to reinforcethe northern ly of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
loo.
Two
jixo,
50
ds.
tsd
$1.00.
'!
memory of Lincoln. An ad- when mingled freely with tbe Amerifleet Far from obeying, the com- to sold day of hearing.
SCOTT A IIOWNE. NnrYork.
delivered by G. J. Diekcma can people has been shown to be al
manding admiral and his officers de- (A true copy Attest)
Wlotei* goods at mark dpwfltprlces,
JOHN V.B. GOOD1
cided that, being a great deal safer in
character of Abraham Lincoln, most limitless. Mlllioos of
Wm Brusse &
4

Co, however did not abandon
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Hoj

rheumatism.

laid up with

New v Shoe
:

Paul Kruger has been re-elect*-Winter wheat has not suffered any

ed without opposition as piesident otjln
the

is

14, is St.

W

AuRust Drey man,

the best. 45 E.

12tb street. Bell 'phone 99.

Oom

day.

Transvaal.

January* Thus reads the Mlcbl

^ gao crop report.
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_

_

appreciated by our shippers.

The Holland A Lake Michigan Elec
____ __
____
__________
___ To-morrow H. Boone will leave for
trie
Bailway
Co.
Is arranging____
so as to
supply electric curent for lighting puf- Chicago with his well-known trotting
poses to residents ajong the Macatawa 'horse "Doctor Van,” and offer him; for
sale at one of the regular horse antboulevard.

The

____

regular gospel meeting of the

Mods.

r

tend.

_

_

o

_

Store in

.,

1^.

Town! Wk

IITT0FI
m f

*

IvCciCl

14*1
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<

of

8th St.

WE

8ha11 not Sive footwear aw*y» **11 at half its
cost, or offer worthless bankrupt ^ooda. But ipost of
the money it would coat to advertiae, we shall give to

our customers by selling shoes M host at the outset, trusting them in return to advertise us among their friends. This plan costa us
nothing, is profitable ta our patrons, and will attract a crowd of buyers and build up our trade quickly. This plan in Grand Rapids, brought us the largest trade in^M,ichigaqin a short time. We advise our friends to call early as sizes are limited in some lines.

,.,11.

Rubbers, Felts, etc. are included. v ’
' i
**
These are the finest quality .goods, taken from our regular stock, in the largest wholesale and retail shoe establishment in
the state. It will pay to buy spring and even fail shoes now.
WE PAY YOUR MONEY BACK, if not satisfied when you get home, and you return goods promptly. We know our
bargains will suit you. Calling to investigate incurs no obligationto buy. Our celebrated “foot form shoes" are cheap, easy, itylish, durable, and fully warranted, t a-, w ,v r > -t

Te

ning, at 8 o’clock. Leader, Miss H.

•

A

Judge fodgham held court In Grand
Rapids Wednesday, trying an Ottawa
Boiler. Subject: Take up the cross county case, involving a mortgage
dally and follow Christ.” Luke 9,93. foreclosure on some Ottawa Beach
All ladies are cordiallyInvited to at- property.
Y. M. 0. A. will be held Saturday eve-

v i* .

0

BRANCH OF CROZIER BROS. BIG GRAND RAPIDS STORE.
<
Grand opening to-morrow. McBride & Beach Block, on River St. south

The completionof the new C. & W.
Grand annual hop. given by Unity
Lodge F. & A. M.,at the Opera House M. freight hr use, and the additional
facilities obtained thereby, are greatly
this evening.
__

_

•
•:

_

A

special meeting of the Ladles
The ice that is put up this year is a Home Missionary Society will bo held
clear crystal, averagingabout
14 Inches. at the residence of Mrs. Wm. Swift,
The cutting and hauling was one of 175 east Eighth street, Tuesday afterthe leading industries during the noon, Feb. 15.
week, giving employment to scores of
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 16,
men and teams.
Rev. J. Van den Broek of Grand Rap-

•

QERR1T NAVENZElfi
MANAGER.

Grosier Bros; Brancli store,

In the Wesleyan
Methodistchurch, River street.

ids, will preach

The Daughters of Rebecca will give
another dance on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 15. All bolding Invitations are
cordiallyinvited to attend, but will
be asked to show them at the door.
Do no fall to bring them.

A

John Vandersluis’show

For

Sale,

0

Two

acres, corner State and 24th
window reminds one that spring Is streets,near Fifth ward school. New
house, oarn and poultry bouse. Ornear at hand. Go and see the beautichard and small fruits, splendid well
ful display of new spring dress goods water, choice location,and offered at
a bargain. Enquire at News office or
Reading Circle will at this wide awake store.
look at

The Bay View
of owner. Irving W.Garvelink.
meet with Mrs. J. P. Oggel on TuesList of advertisedletters for the
day Feb. 16. Quotations from the week ending Feb. 1, at the Holland,
A Golden Era
German, Meesterslnger and Minne- Mich , post office: Hailey Haney, Is the title of an illustratedpamphlet
singers. Miss Jennie Ranters will Evert Karsten, Sam Scbeewind.
Issued by the general passenger department of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
lead the meeting and the lesson will
Cor. DeKeyzbr, P. M.
Paul Railway on raining in Colorado,
be for the third week in February.
Aid. E. Takken attended the junket California,and other Western States.
Secretary Gage sent a bill to con- of the Michigan Retail Lumber Dealklondyke
gress recommending the consolidation ers Association to Saginaw last week
is an illustrated folder about Alaska
* of the customs districts over the coun- and reports a pleasant time, despite and its gold mines, with rates of fare
and information as to bow to get there
try. In Michigan be asks that the the snow blockade.
and what to expect after arrival. Both
collectorsat Detroit, Port Huron and
Revival meetings are being held at publications may he had free of expense
Marquette alone be retained and depthe Wesleyan Methodist church, and by sending foiir(4)cents in stamps to
uties be placed in charge of the Grand
pay postage to Geo. H. Heafford. Genthe work is being assisted by Mrs. era] PassengerAgent, Chicago, III.
Rapids and Grand Haven offices.
Nellie Wheeler of the Grand Rapids
The subject of Graves’ lecture is, Mennonlte mission, and Mrs. Louise
Best Farming Lands
"The Reign of the Demagogue,”a Coryell of the Grand Rapids faith cure
around
Mancelona,
Antrim county
superb satire and philippic against
*
and other valuable property for sale or
the selfishnessof modern politics and
Mrs. A. R. Lewis Is attendingto the trade for Holland real estate. For
a patrioticappeal for higher ideals of
Western Tnlon Telegraph office,while particulars enquire of P. Medalle,
citizenship.Unpartlsan and Inspir her husband is on week’s visit to Mar- Mancelona, Mich., or A. I. Kramer,
4 4w.
ing. Seats reserved at Breyman & shall, to which place he accompanied Holland,
Hardle's all day Saturday, Feb. 12.
his mother who visited here for the
MABDI-GRAS
At St. Joe harbor a central pile will last two weeks.
EXCURSION
RATES
be driven close to where the wreck of
On Monday G. Wakker celebrated
TO
the City of Duluth is located, and six
bis 83d birthday amid a happy gatherORLEANS AND MOBILE.
supporting piles will be driven and ing of bis children and grandchildren,
clamped about* on the center pile, and the congratulations of old friends. The C. & W. M. and D. G. R. & W.
R’ys will sell tlokets February 14th to
upon which the spar of the steamer Although age begins to tell on him, be 21st inclusiveto New Orleans and
and, 83 feet long, will be erected a still enjoys fairly good health and the Mobile and return at one way first
class fare. Good to return until
warning light will be exposed. The full use of bis mental faculties.
March
wfqck lies due west of the north pier.
4-1
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
At Zeeland they have succeeded In
Died at bis home on east Eighteenth
Life at the Soldiers Home.
( street, on Wednesdayevening, Jan G. breaking up an organized trio of young
VBatering, aged nearly 70 years/ He toughs, between the ages of 17 and 19
The Michigan Soldiers Home at
CfilneTo Inis country thirty years ago years. The other day some wheat had
Grand Raolds now has 797 Inmates, or
been
missed
from
the
elevator
and
on
and lived on bis farm, on the Lake
nearly double the number it was
Shore road, until about two years ago Monday last again a quantityof potathought would seek shelter within Its
when he moved In the city. He Is sur- toes had been stolen from the warewalls when the home was established
vived by his wife and live children. house of Chris De Jong. They marIn
1885. The home, as built at a cost
Funeral Saturday afternoon from the keted their wheat and potatoesand
of $100,000, had accommodations for
also some beans and oats here In HolNinth street Christ. Ref. church.
land, disposing thereof to different 500. Since then a hospital building to
1

society.
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tbeM. E church partiesand dlvived the proceeds. It accommodateabout 90 has been erectcourse will be given next Friday even- was this that led largely to their de ed, and a dormatory building for 100
ing, by Rev, Henry Abraham, of Action. Complaint was lodged before more, and in addition to these new
buildings the attic in the old building
Spring Lake -see program elsewhere.Justice Van Loo, and being confronted
The speaker is a native of England with the evidence against them they has been fixed up as dormatories.The
and a gentleman of extensive travels admitted the facts, and were sen- institution can now comfortably care
for 750 without undue crowding, and
on the continent. On the 2lst Inst, jteoced as follows: The oldest, who
on a pinch 800 could be cared for.
he expects to start on another trip has been under arrest before and is a
The next ten years will make great
that will take in the Holy Land. He hard case, was sentenced for sixty days
ravages
among the inmates of the
Is a fluent speaker and one that will to the Detroit House of Correction;
Home. Their average age now is 04;
please a Holland
the others were fined $50 and $25 and
the youngest Is 55 and the oldest 95
At the G. A. R. Post meetleit oo
respectively,which were paid.
years old, and the headstones In the
Wednesday evening commander D. B.
Home Cemetery are growing more nuSomething to know.
K. Van Raalte announced the followmerous.
ing
standing committees
for the year: ( It may be something to know that
„ -------------------The winter population of the home
Finance— P. H. McBride', J. Kra- the very htst medicine for restoring
Is nearly double that of the summer.
mer, Geo.
i the tlted out nervous system to a
Reltef-B. Van Raalte, J. Kramer, healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This Many of the veterans come to the InG. Van
J medicine is purely vegetable, acta by
stitutionfor the winter, leaving as
Membership— J. Kramer, A. J. ; giving tone to the nerve centres In the soon as the coldest of the weather Is
Ward, J.
stonrach, gently stimulates the Liver
past, and with the first signs of ajAuditing— J. Nles, P. De Feyter, and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
J. C.
throwlngoff impurities In blood. Elec- proacbtng spring. During the sumCemeter^VJ.Zwemer, N. Erskins, trie Bittersimproves the appetite,aids mer those who go on furloughswork
J. Van
digestion,and Is pronounced by those In the. fields and at such other occuConference—J. C. Haddpck. B. Van who have tried it as the very best blood
pations as they are fitted for, andA
Raalte, H. D. Clark, P. Wilms, J. purifier and nerve tonic. Try It.
W.
• Sold for 50c or $1.00 per bottle at the with the assistance of their pensions,
Social— A. J. Ward, P. Wilms, D. drug stores of H. Walsh. Holland, and manage to earn a living.
Van Brce& Zeeland.
Mledema
The routine of life at the soldiers’
Visiting the sick— 1st Ward. J.Nies:
home is well calculated tb prolong life
2nd, P. H. McBride:3rd, J. Van An- flEADACHEcured!n20 minutes by Dr. Miles'
Pain Pints. "One cent n dose." At druggists. If regulartyl of living and freedom
roy; 4th, P. Wilms; 5th, J. Zwemer.
from care contribute to longevity.
The veterans are divided into four
companies, and from each company
details are made for the routine duties
in the institution and for the necessary policing. The men do their own
chamber work, and except as visitors,
The
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CallimCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking
directions on
cans,

viz.

High

powders. The

Price cans are the same as on

Calumet

: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say

High Price will go three times as far as
tny other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made b^r the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricea for their
goods— also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet absolutely free from Rochelle Salta,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
that one can of

monopoly must yield to moderation—
Impurity must

Calumet

Improve or go under,

is

Both papers for One Year

the standard.

CKLUMET BXKINQ POWDER

CO, Chicago

is

shoveling snow, in the kitchen or

long before she became the home as might he supposed. Not

all

laundry. Those who have no duties chaplain, and she was appointed by Inmates attend the funerals, but
to perform spend their time reading the board upon the unanimous request frivolitiesare suspended during

_

draw from the home of the veterans themselves. The ser- ceremonies.
showing u strong preference vices open with reading of the scripAmong the veterans Is one who;
for light fiction and history, but most tures. followed by a prayer and an
ed in the same company with McK
of the veterans amuse themselveswith anthem, and then the chaplain proley, and still another was In the
nounces an eulogy for the dead, and
cards.
regiment, but with the lapse of ti.
There Is a large room filled with takes occasion to eloquently appeal to
they have forgotten the ini
Gird tables on the top floor and anoth- tbe surviving veterans to look to a
cldents In the president’sarmy car
er in the basement, and these tables higher
*
Veteran Rctallck was In the
are usually surrounded with players,
A prayer and an anthem closses the
In Washington tbe night Lincoln
and at times the play waxes hot and services. The chaplain,assisted by
assassinated,and heard the fat&L
furious. Pedro is the favorite game, her daughter, furnishes the music and
fired and saw the assassin leap
and then comes seven-up and cribbage the veterans themselves Join in tbe
on the stage. Others have bad
women are never seen on the premises. and occasionallysixty-sixand. rarely, sacred hymns. The assembly hall Is careers In. the army and exdtl
At six o’clock the bugle sounds for the whist. Draw poker is played, hut usually crowded, both the main floor ventures, and they are willing
first breakfast, and at intervalsof gambling for money Is not permitted. and the gallery,and it Is a sober, sol- to talk about them, but, having
emn company offgray-halredand grayhalf an boor It sounds again until all
come advanced in years, It is not
u
When
a death occurs at the home bearded men who gather to pay the
have been served.
ways possible to tell the truth f
This is necessary because of the large the fact is posted on a bulletin board last honors to the dead, knowing that the fiction in the stories they tell. |
number to be fed, and the early hour with tbe hour for the funeral. Dur- each one of them will soon follow.
Just south of the Soldiers’ home
After the services the coffin is taken
for the first breakfast entailsno hard- ing the funeral all games are suspendtbe
annex for tbe wives and wld^
out by the pall-bearers chosen from
ship because among so many men it is ed and the home flag Is bung at half
of
tbe
old soldiers. Tbe annex
the company towhich the deceased benot difficult to find many early birds mast. Last month not a death occontains 42 inmates, and the ol&j
longed.
The
coffin
Is
placed
ou
the
who are out ahead of the sun. Dinner curred, but sometimes the mortality
are made as comfortableas
runs up to six or eight a month. When hearse, aod, with muffled drums leadbegins at 11 o’clock and supper at 5,
Four of the women have hi
ing, the veterans fall to to march to
and these meals are also served in re- a veteran passes away an undertakeris
tbe
home and the couples are
the cemetery. At tbe grave a final
lays. The work in the dining-room called from tbe city to bring a neat
to spend tbe days together,
prayer
la
said,
aod
then,
with
the
Is done by the veterans, either by de* wooden coffin and to prepare the body
drums heating the reveillie, the coffin night tbe men are barred, as to'
tall or, as is sometimes the case, as a for burial. For the funeral the coffin
men and women together would
Is lowered Into tbe grave, aud as the
penance for an infraction of the home Is borne into the assembly hall and
disciplineImpossible. Under
the services are conducted by Mrs dirt is tfarowo In the bugler sounds
rules.
tbe wife or widow muat have
Employment is found for such of Phillips,who for four years past has "taps,” aod the veterans return to the a veteran before 1870, and under,
home.
the veterans as are able aod willing to beeu tbe home chaplain. She Is a
Death cornea so frequentlyto the law tbe young wives of old
Methodist
evangelist,
a, sweet faced,
work at wages ranging from H to 40
home that when one of tbe comrades are not eligible foradmliaion
wnU a day. In summer this Is in quiet little woman, who worked for
in Winter it the splrtual welfare of the veteraosjdeparte
the effect U not so depressing annex.
the books they
library,

life.
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Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Holland. Mich

All the

News

of the Past Seven

Days Condensed.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
News of the Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings
at

Home and Abroad.

THE NEWS FROM

ALL

THE WORLD

$

Proceedlasaof Flrat Regular Meaalon.
SenatorWhite

(Cal.)

Miraculous Benefit
aubetter
NcW

Y. ‘

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

RECEIVED FROM

ing failed to win the Insurgents to

Heart Gil*,

Miles’

tonomy. and the army has had no
success.
John Milligan, aged 21; Lee Milligan,
aged 15. and Ethel Baker, aged 12. were
asphyxiated with fumes of charcoal at
Madoc, Out.
James Allison,the boy murderer of
Mrs. Anthony Orr, whom y killed for
boxing his ears, was banged at Berlin,

MEATS
And get tbe

continued his speech

In opposition to the Hawaiian annexation
treaty in the executivesession of the senate on the 2d. ...In the house the Districtof
Columbiabill was passed and the bill to
provide for fortifications and coast defenses was discussed.
The agricultural appropriationbill was
i passed in the senate on the 3d and Hawaiian annexation was further discussed
In executive session. An omnibus bill covering a large number of old claims amount; Ing in the aggregate to $10,000,000 was reled. ...The house spent the day ostensiconslderlng the fortificationsappropriation bill, but In realitythe major portion
of the time was consumed in the discusdon of politicaltopics.
No tnulneaewas transactedin the sen-

]

DOMESTIC.

*

Oe Koster.

Holland and as much

for

SO Eighth

$Das $2 buys anywhere

else.

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in
F. BABOOCK, of Aroca, N. Y., a
veteran of the 8rd N. Y. Artilleryand
for thirty years of the Babcock

States. !

tel at Aiken, S. C., the loss being $140,- which declares for the annexation of the

A

modern im-

DENTISTRY
And

erideavor ta

perform all opperations painlessly as

TEETH

shortnessof breath. For three months I

““I

Hawaiian islands and says tihatUhe pres- was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
At Mercer. Mo., Andrew Alley was ent government has a right to, make got was In an arm chair. I was treated by
best doctors but gradually grow worse.
.
shot dead and Joe Alley, his cousin and such a cession to this country. Senator.the
toUnj Dr
partner in a generol store, was mortally Teller xcpied the entire four hour. ^ntmTeunso
000.

wounded by Peter Kindred.

^0^,*

^

„

1899.
United

Nicken was killed and Albert
Rnhm was fatally wounded at Sexton,

and a lieutenant,were

killed

la.

at a fire in Boston.

All th£ Sunday-closingordinances
saloon regulations in Toledo, O.,
have been repealed by the council.

and

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

William M. Giles died in Freeport,HI.,
John Lutnberson, said to have beer
aged 75 years. He was one of the oldest
the last survivor but one of the war of
and best known newspapermem in the
1812, died in Baltimore, Md., aged 91

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

m.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

on

GET

YOUR

Sale!

man

a captain

Largest and best equiped dental

Address,

Six firemen, Including a district chief,

Quinlan, Jr., cashier of the
national bank in New York,
*esig.
gned after loaning $393,000of the
bank’
!*s money without authority,
fp At West Bend, Wis., during a glove
Contest between Carl Lindback and
•Willie Giants, Lindbackfell dead in the
rth round. The boys were attendg the high school.
If. F. Tanner, a Montana cowboy who
A. A. Call, of Worthington, Minn.,
William Lee, of Massachusetts,was
hed by a mob at Valdes, Alaska.
Forty San Francisco druggists were
for sellingbogus pills under
J.

meat

possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
I Munsel Carriage Co., of Auburn, says:^ “I
George P. Tucker, a coal miner of United
The Turks captured several village* write to express my gratitude for the mlriw- Plastics. Artificial
Crescent, W. Va., shot and killed his
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles’ Hear!
wife and William McAllister,whom he in .Thessalyand killed 100 persons.
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
surprised together at his home.
LATER.
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
A cow derailed a train at Hematite,
In the worst form, my limbs swelledfrom Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
In the United State* senate on the 7th the ankles up. I bloated until I was unable
Mo., and Engineer Franey and Fireman
work and
Senator Morgan (Ala.) presented an to button my clothing;bad sharp pains
Childs, both of St. Louis, were killed.
Fire destroyed the Highland Park ho- amendment to the Hawaiian resolution about the heart, smothering spells and

$225,000.

\ William

and

you

will If

get your
at

Central Dental Parlors.

Nicaragua's lateat revolution is one
of consenatives against liberals and
the movement has spread rapidly.*
Senor Sagasta in reply to au official
note from Gen. Woodford, the United
Staten minister,says that Spain cannot
fix a date for her completion of the pacithey had inventedJoe and Gus Wyle fication of Cuba.
By the capsizing of amavy launch at
were fatally injured at Dallas. Tex.
Mrs. Maude Ely, who murdered her Kiel, England, nine sailors and three
little daughter at Painesville,O., last workmec «re
August, committed suicide in jail In
The Spanish government has
to send two additional cruisers to the
that city.

eng

%

You

De Kraker

Ont

of .he executive eeseioo In .dvtKta.tirg
We
A train struck a sleigh at a railway the treaty. In the house the military | Dr Mlles.
by all drugcrossing in Saginaw, Mich., and Thomas academy hill was passed, as was also a
Stewart and Mrs. Mathias Mosner and bill to limit the period for the refund- giata under a positive
ing of the certificates of depositsof guarantee,first bottle
her daughterwers killed.
| benefits or money roSaloons in Toledo. O., will hereafter 1879 to December 31.
ate on the 4th. Senator White concluded be_________
_______
Resolutionswereofferedin the
Book on dl»closed on Sunday.
Ida three days’ speech in opposition to the
A severe earthquake shock fright- 1 States senate on the 8th to recognize cascs ot tho ^cart an(i
annexationof Hawaii in the executive sesnerves tree.
__
sion. Adjourned to Monday.... In the house ened people at Lynchburg and through- the belligerency of Cuba and another
DR. MILES MEDICAL OOt* EUchlurt,Ind.
the whole day and eveningwaa consumed out southwestVirginia.
giving Spain until March 4 to end the
In passing 37 private pension bllla
The business portion of Plainfield, war. Senator Pettigrew spoKc in execu- Sold by all druggists.
The senate was not in session on the fith. 111., was destroyed by fire, the second tive session against the annexationof
; ....In the house the bill making appropriHawaii. In the house consideration ol
ations for fortifications and coast de- time within five years.
Three men were burned to death and the Aldrich-Plowman contestedelecfenses was passed and bills were favorably
reported permanently locating the cap- another received fatal injuries in a fire tion case from the Fourth Alabama disital of the territory of New Mexico at which burned the Victor jail in Colotrict occupied the time, but no action
rjtonta Fe; for a commission to Inquire
was taken.
into the conditionsof labor, agriculture, rado.
The cathedral of St. John the Baptist,
fgttc.; and the ’’free homes" bill, which
At Manilla, capital of the Philippine
to free homestead settlementlands the head seat of the Catholic church In
islands, 200 buildingswere destroyed by
from the Indians.Mr. Berthoidt the state of Georgia, was burned by an
fire.
(Mo.) Introduced a bill for an International
incendiary at Savannah,the loss being
In a duel with pistols over a girl Her! dtpoaltion
to be held at St. Louis in 1903.

it

finest In
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m

drownea.
W^LI
decided

CONGRESSIONAL

fry
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.

Fitzpatrick,jockey and starter,
every track in the United
States,died of puas.monJn at Saratoga.
N.
*
The steamer Queen sailed from Tacoma. Wash., for Alaska with 050 passengers. 1.300 tons of freight and 200
dogs.
At Providence the Rhode Island locomotive works filed a petitionin insolvency with liabilitiesof $010,700.
For the first time in years the Hudson river was frozen all the way across
at Nyack, N. Y., Its widest point, 3%
miles.
Nellie Fields, Richard Severns and
Mark Laumnster were drowned at Burlington,N. J., by the breaking of the ice
on the river.
By the explosion of a machine which
.7.

known on

*

BOYS

AND

Before Inventory.
Everything at bargain pri
ces. Here are only a few of
the many Bargains in this

'GIRLS

A

great sale:
Gus J. Heege, the actor known the 3earscountry over at, “Yon Yonaoo," died in , Howard Kemp committed auicldc a. 46 Inch wide Fine black Dress Goods
Cleveland, 0., aged 36
, Ada. O., because Mtaa Bannister,hi,
of $1 00 »t ........................ 70c
Eev.TltomaaH.Sinex,one ot the best fiance, eloped with Harry Young,
46 inch wide Fine Black .Dress Goods
known Methodlat minister, on the Pa- Ml“ Aancy Fix waa tortured nnd of 85c at ............
57c
It will please
eific coast, died at Pacific Grove, Cal., robbed of $15,000 at her home ,n Dola- 40 inch wide Fine Black Dress Goods
of 50c now ....................... 82c
aged 80
. vare;
Abram Staley died at his home near BolS8an
^ f“D'yJa,nd 40 Inch wide Figured Driliantlne of
nterfeit labels.
Ohamberaburg,Pa., aged 103 years. I RtaP,e dr? Koods in Montreal, failed fox
30c at ...........................
19c
board of naval engineers that has
D. W. Busbyhead, one of the most
a
38 Inch wide Figured Brllllantlne of
ien experimenting with oil as fuel has
prominent Cherokee*,died at Table- Three miners. William Allen Joe Rich
25c at ...........................
15c
a highly favorablereport,
quab, I. T., aged. 75 years, He had in and AlexanderMcLean, lost thetrl.ve,*180 Dress Goods at ................11c
nds of sheep have perished
in a landslide, at Quesnelle,B. C.
turn filled every office in the nation.
a
line of
supplies.
cold and starvation in western
All the business houses on the west Fine all wool Flannels of 35c for. .22c
Henry Gilbert, aged 87 years, and bis
Kside of the main street in Exeter, Neb., Gents wool underwear of 85c for. ..49c
The First Presbyterianchurch In wife, aged 67. died on the same day in were destroyed by fire.
Remember we always do as wc adKalamazoo,Mich. Mr. Gilbertwas the
tow Albany, Ind.. was totally destroyed
It is announced that Mrs. Hettie vertise and can save you money on
first editor in western Michigan.
fire. Loss, $50,000.
Thomas A. Osborn, of Topeka, former Green of *ew ;iork, will build a rati- everything in Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
|Iiattr advicessay that at least 40 pergovernor of Kansas, died in Meadville, road thr°ufh Oklahoma.
were drowned and $2,000,000 loss
or Jacket
, Edward Mack, who died at Huron, Cloak,
;ed by the storm that swept over
The republicans of the Sixth district nSed 109 years’ wns the oldest man 5n
Massachusetts and Rhode
of Illinois have renominatedHenry S. Ohio.
nd.
New Shoes Made to Order
Boutell for
1 A11 ,he breweriesin Cleveland. O., Go now regardlessof co.-L. Come and
An explosion in the Park paper mills
s ’e and be conv need.
Look well! Fit well! , Wear wel
TABLES RESERVED for LADIES.
William M. Evarts, secretary of state have Pa58pd iDt0 ,he hnnds of a 8>'ndlMarinette, Wis., wrecked a threePrices Reasonable.
brick building, killed two men under President Lincoln, celebrated his ca\e °{ eas,ern cnP'tabsts.
Everything first class and up-to-date.
Also cobbler work of aH kinds!
eightieth
birthday
at his home in
JHPolka?ed
G5’ Piaster at
Injureda third.
Short order cooking u specially.
Goodwin Station, Ga.. was murderec
S.
jAH biscuit and cracker companies
Finest place In the city
Ex-Congressman William II. Martin ani; robbed in his store,
River Street, next to
for a good meal.
een Salt Lake City’ on the west,
were deFlieraan’s Blacksmith Shop
land, Me., on the east, St. Paul on died at his home near Hillsboro, Tex. | Elev*° bu’lne88 vho|1<eT8ll
No 3 W. Eighth Street.
Admiral Selfridge, who has just re- R,^'ed by dre in lXenia’ I11th and New Orleans on the south
and
a Ihtorn wp*t of city Hotel.
°f war bf,wecn Pe;u
combined with a capital of $55,000,- llnqubbed the command of i«he
P«» * nation, wen, upon the retired
The trial of M. Emile Zola, who is beAt the annual banquet of the Mer- of the navy, having reached the age ing prosecuted by the government as a
fixed by law.
state.

year,.

years.

Fre™;

them.

.

,

5110,000.

J. A.

has

.

pa

cameras and

complete

.

COME AND SEE THEM!

.

Cape

Cheap.

Restaurant!

congress.

yorj{

Van der Veen

’

New

VOS

M. Notier.

lit, ^

Euro-

CASTORIA

nts’ and Manufacturers’ association
result of a letter he wrote strongly reJoseph P. Smith, of Canton, O., fliBaltimore Lyman J. Gage, secretary
For Infants and Children.
rector
of
the
bure'an
of
American
,l,i«h o"''1”1''
the treasury, and Congressman Ding! with the Dreyfus ease, opened in Pans.
"7* of tariff law fame, were the speak- publics, died at Miami, Fla.
I Sneak thieves in St. Louis stole dia- Tlufttilallt
' Is «
monds valued at $7,000 from the room ri tutor*
FOREIGN.
tTtry
|Tlre destroyed the Young Men’s Chris*r*pp«r.
The Prussian minister of finance i$- of Mrs. James O. West, of New York,
cf
'a Asocciation building in Scranton,
sued a decree which goes into effect
A boat went over the falls at Oregon
« the loss being $225,000.
mediatelyprohibiting the importation City. Ore., and George Freeman, Sr., his
!$tbe will of Mrs. Josephine Mellem
of every kind of American fresh fruit sons George and James and L. J. Shanrr, widow of J. C. Ayer, of Boston,
into
j non were drowned.
patent medicinefame, disposes of
The Japanese merchantstenmerNara 1 A remarkably dangerous ronterfeit
J00Q,00O,and$130,000 goes for charily,
Maru ran on a hidden rock off the Bes- one dollar American certificate was dist thecarnivalat Saranac Lake. N. Y.,
cador group and sank immediately and covered in Montreal, Can.
Mullarkey, of Piattshurg,beat the 73 persons wer drowned.
Elmer Woodward, a respected young
P* record for jumping backward
The McIntyre block in Winnipeg. man of 27. hanged himself at Granville, our ,(,)7 stock
making a
*tes, making a jump of 31 1-8
Man., was destroyed by fire, the total Vt„ on his wife’s refusal to read the break in our new line for ’98.
loss being $500,000.
Bible to him.
1 F. Autrey, a farmer, killed his
Violent earthquakeshock* at BalikA mob surroundedEmile Zole at his
and mother and his ten-year-old esr and around Brpsa, tn Asia Minor,1 trial in Paris nnd for a time his life was This Is bad weather for
near Mulberry, Aik., while Um- caused numerous fatalities and great) in danger,
rily insane.
damage to property.
The justices of the supreme court and
Cherokee-Lnnyon Spelter comAdvice* say that the czar of Russia is their wives were the guests of honor at
plant in St. Louis was burned, now in entire control of affairs in China.
the state dinner given at the white
loss being $150,000.
BMisfr1
i t*611, Santos J. Zelaya has been in- house by the president nnd Mlf. Me- but we are making It very easy to buy
r thousandemployes in the ( nr- nugurated president of Nicaragua for Kin ley.
new one». Every novelty In footwear,
Ironwood,Mich., have „ Bec0Iui term of four years.
A decision by Judge Lunt at Colorado or use or beauty, you'll find in our
ved an advance of ten per cent.
The president of Uruguay has pub- Springs nullifies the eight-hour labor tuck.
£wigea. %.
lished a decree dissolvingcongress and law passed by the Colorado legislature, j If anyone Is “out of sorts” in the
‘fltomd Webfter accidental;}- decap- keeping all troops under arms, as a
United States marine* were landed at home, It may all he tbe fault nf badly
his stepson while chopping wood revolution seems imminent.
Ran
Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, for the fitting shoes. A comfortable shoe is
" rl, Tenn.
The cost to Spain of the Cuban war
Albury, an 18-year-old hoy, from February,1895, to the end of 1897 ^protection of the American "onsnlote,| conduclTeu, goort tcffiper.
owing to the fact that a revolution
In a Brooklyn (N. Y.) hospitalof is officially estimated at $240,000,000.
broken
No one can 0381 refltCllon 00 our
The third session of the present parChinn has finally abandoned the idea
leather shoes; they are so

re-

T"

im-

Germany.

We

are

CLOSING OUT

llltSl

JOHN HOFFMAN.

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
8ts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
ind 7 to 8 i* m. Sunday 2 to 4 P. w. 3

Mortgage Sale.

aod

a

Shoes

,

1

.

XT
P

out.

had

*
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coiumbus, the Main street ; uament 0f cana(ia 0penw] Ottawa.
of raising a loan In London or else- , brltfhl- They cast their own reflec1 building was burned, hut 300 j Owing to the disorders of the stu| tlon.
n were marched out safely. | (]ent* lectures have been suspendedin
Alexis Claremount, who carried Uncle Come and see our stock. No trouble
535 burioess failuresin ai] the German higher schools and uniSam’s mail op foot from Green Bay, to show goods.
United State* in the *eve n day* | versitiesthroughoutAustria.
Wis., to Chicago 66 years ago, died in
on the 4th, against 342 tbe week | RtJgalai France a0d Grent Britaln
Depere. Wis., aged
tjit TTTp’DT^’inVrTr’Q
ns and 311 in the corresponding ^ j,ave agreed to insi»t upon the caudidaEarthquakeshocks continue to be felt -E^jr JLlt/JJXlNJ\.
ot
I ture of Prince George of Greece for the
at Balikesr,Asia Minor, and its vicinity,
inge» at the leading clearing governorship of Crete,
About 4,000 people have been
ofl06 O lOF©
in- the United, State* duringj The insurgents dynamited and dehomeless and 120
k ended on the 4th aggregated gtroyed a railroadline near San Felipe,
The fourth session of the fourtenth
“>,828, against $1,283,710,195 the province of Havana,
parliamentof Queen Victoria and the .. ^ wa8 troubledwith that dreadful
week. The increasecompared | A Mlvre 1d the harvest has caused
,fbe comapondiogweek of 1897
terrible distressamong the peasantry

where.

97.

1897,

......

i

“

killed. __
I

.C.

_;

rendered W
[

K,”pIom

:

O

-_

HuXb

of the Interior provinces in Russia.
For^c br., „n,. ,r b,.,ory tbe epper
Lake Shore road baa become the
According to a Paris report J. Pler- Missouri river, or that part of It below Ltnwood, Ont.
of tbe New York Central & pont Morgan is engineering a scheme to
Canyon ferry at Helena, Mont., la
--------..
River Railroad company,
purchase Cuba for $400,000,000.
Salter
D.
Worden,
under
sentence
How
Is your cutter? Does It need
rthquake shock lasting three
Tbe Creton assembly has made a decdeath at San Frandaco for train wreck- .painting? Jay Cochran will do it
was felt at EdwardsviUe, III.
laration in favor of Prince George af
Ing during tbe strike la 1895, has mad* right. No. 194 North River Street,
drools tion of national back Oraeoe at governor of Crete.
a eonfeadoa In which he Implicated
— «»
Janaary 31 laat waa 901,44V la a eollWoa of railway trails Bear era I o4Re*» ol the America* laUwag Nbwb II per year.

dry.
of

*ew*

for the year

6(0,191,10Ttrqoa,

Scotland,ab^rsoae were

MM

ra)*n.

—

Prop;

F.FAULT HA VINIJ BEEN MADE IN THE
-L' condition*ol psymtntofa oarttlnmortgige
made by Cbarlei J Blmmon# of tbe townahlp ol
Olive. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
to John W. Beardalee,of Holland,Ottawa coun-pv

Michigan, dated the eighthdny of Much, A
recorded tn the office of the register
of deeds of the conuty of Ottawa on the twentyfourth day of 51 arch. A. D. 1891 in Liber 88 of|
ty,

I). 1889 and

LOCATED
C

DirectlyOpposite M.

R’y Depot

T wo Blocks from Union Depot.

Three Blocb from Steamer Dock*.
mortgsg' on page 271. on which mortgage there
In the Center of the Wholesale District
is claimtd to bedne ut tbe lime of this rotlce,
Three Minutes by Electric
to Rethe sum of Two Hundred Fifty-one Dollar*, and
S tail Center and afi Place* of Amusement. <
flfty-«lx cent*, and an attorney fe« of fifteen
(415.00) Dollar*,provided for by law and in laid
<\ aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
mortgage. And no suitor proceedings at law
$20,000 lo New Improvements.
having been inatitutedto tecovertbe money seCulsfne Unsurpassed..
cured by laid mortgage or anv part thereof,
American Plan.
Now therefore, by virtaeof tbe power of ule
coutaited in said mortgage, and tbe ststatein
such cate made and prorided.notioe
is hereby giv-

k

Cm

—

;

en

that on Monday,thefonrtbday of April, A. D.
tbe forenoon. I abail sell

1898. at ten o'clock in

atpullo anction to tbe bigbeat bidder, at tbe
north outer door ot the OtUwa County Court
Honao. in tba city of Grand Havan. OtUwa
coonty, Michigan, (that being tbe place'wbere
the dreuit court for Ottawa county la bolden)
tbe premises describedin laid mortgage, or ao
mnoh thareofaa may be neeeaiary to pay the
amount due on aaid mortgage, wjth interest and

an atiorney fee of
aaid premises being

ail legal costs, togetherwith
fifteen (*14,09)dollar!

;

tba

describedin said mortgage, aa all that certain
piece or parcel of land aliu.ted in tba township
oouaty of Ottawa and Bute of

of Olive, Id tba

Michigan, and describedaa follows,

to-

wit: Tbe

North Beat Quarter (n a Ml of the North West
Quarter (n w 54) a* Section Sevan (7) in Towoablp six (6) North of Range Fifteen (U») West,

The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent

for

tbe

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawo from tbe
wood.

1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1
containingforty (40) acres ot land, mat or lea*,
12 Pint Bottles.........
according to Governmentanrvey
Dated HoQaad.January Mb, A. D. 1008.
Johh W. BaamDBLn, Mortgagee.
Gramir J, Duuma, Att*y tor Mortgagee,
Holland, Mich.
ei-sw.
.

.00

50
DAVE BLOM
7-*

I!
I.
.If.
OreaMotTraft, No. 08. m«*U to K. 0. T. M.
Fur Another Holland Cittaen— Many
Oallftt7:SOp- m.. od Monday night next. All
People Talking About It.
Blr Knlgbte are cordiallyluviUd to attend.
ChcapentLife InsuranceOrdsr known. Pnl)
A typical HoliamUria Mr. Jacob Molencartlcolarngiven on application.
\V. K. Holi.T. Commanfar.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
(. GAHVSZ4XX. B. K.
Our representative found him still unable

speak English, but

to

his

The Governor Successful in
Suit Against

.....THE....

•

pure, your nerves weak, your

-

HI*

IGlNIEM^MHtBOBCadltBfliaGIOiataGaGI

That’s rather strong, but we
mean it. If your blood is im-

'

His

Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad.
4

son interpreted for

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives Tor publication. A TEST CASE IS DECIDED AT DETROIT.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorseJudge Donovan Rnlea That the Road
ment of our neighbors. He says :
Is Subject to Police Heanlatlona
“I was a great sufferer during all last
and
Mont Hell a l.OOO-MIleage Hook,
winter with ray kidneys. The pain was on
Uood for Any Member of n Family,
each side of my back over the hips, it was
for Twenty Dollars.
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
Detroit,Mich., Feb. 7.— Judge Donoin such pain I could not get out of bed in van, of the circuit court, has ordered
the ordinary manner,but would have to sort the issuance of a mandamus against
of roll out, keepingmv body as straight as

”

stomach, liver, or kidneys
wrong, you can buy a bottle of

Weekly
"•

^

l
§ LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY
ART POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST

]3 SARSAPARILLA

3

SS'StSSS

The Kind that Cures.”
with this guarantee, NO BEN“

it,

J*J*But it can always be idkd on|
litical

movements-)*.

THE WEEKLY INTER OOKAN SUPPLIES ALL
NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

THE

EFIT— NO PAY.
using a bottle of

Inter Ocean
ww— ”• ij
limit

If, after
you feel no

benefit has

been received, you

can GET

YOUR MONEY

It

and ia a Family Paper

is Morally Clean

The

BACK.

Utentun

of Ha colunwa la

equal to that of tbe beat
tinea.

the Michigan Control railway in the , All Druggists Keep It.
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
•ult brought by Gov. Pingree to compel
stoo
yoped over until I got gradually straigl
the ruilway company to sell him a 1,000
en ed out, when I would feel a little east
mileage book, good not only for himtwo brSth^rs.
This continued in this way until I comThe hatchet of straight forward menced taking Doan's Kidney Pills. I had self, but for any member of his famA Touching Instance of Trot BrothsteadfaetneRScut the bonds of the seen them advertised, so I procureda box ily, for $20.
erly Love.
“colonies” in 1776. Washington suc- at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
Judge Donovan quoted severaldeclsHere Is the story of two brotbers
ceeded bicause deserved success. He taking them they gave me almost instant re- lonsof the United States supreme court,
who stuck to one another through life,
‘was honest, earnest, truthful— in busilief. I continuedusing them and I have not under which the right to regulate fares
ness as well as war. We try to apply been a sufferer since. I have every confiand charges was reserved to the state. and in death were not divided, says Lesbis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have He concluded that the Michigan Central lie’s Weekly. They were past 00 years
Fitting and Pumn business and to proved to be just as represented. If ever I
of age. and, being reported ill and desis still under police power, reserved to
gain success by deserving it.
should have any return of the trouble I shall
titute in tbe old house where they
the state, and that the “company cannot
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
fix rates by by-laws repugnant to the lived alone, were removed to Bellevue
to speak a good word for them.”
hospital. Each, though helpless,was
laws of the state.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
T.
"It Is clearly settled law that the com- anxious to take care of the other.
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
pany’s whole system Is under state law When asked if they had any friends,
forms of kidney disorder it ia not hard to and state control.It cannot escape state
Holland. Mich
both gave the same reply: “The best
prove to the people of Holland,for we can statutes by Its by-laws, which conflictwith
friend
1 have in the world is my brother
the
constitutional
requirements.
give them the endorsementof their neigh"The company cannot even tender to here."
bors, and this must satisfythe most skeptithe state what It purchased In 1M«, and
On their cots side by side they lay
cal.
which the state could buy back In 1867.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all The holdingsare ao vast that eventually dying, yet neither appeared to have any
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed' by Foeter- either the company will control the state thought of his own suffering, but asked
Milbnm Co., Buffalo,
sole agents for railway system or that function must re- continually that something be done for
the United States.Remember the name, main In the state. In case of doubt the his brother. The elder one died first,
state la entitled to the doubt
Doan’s, and take no other.
"The mandamus will Issue."
saying: "Good-by, John, dear. God
bless you!” Less than four hours after
Forsale hv J. O.Uoea burg.

It la

la Without a Peer.

maga-

lotereatlngto the chit*

dren aa well aa tbe parenta. ......

discussionsof Ml questions of the day, It Is in full sympathy
ideas and aspirationsof Vestern people and
discuses literature and politics from the Westernstandpoint*)*J*

with the
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THE VETERANS.

Rt'ti

DOCTORS

Baker & Betts,

aii?:

IIOMfF.OPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special i»tt«ntlm£to the
treatmentof

Chronic

1EAS

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StrictlyConfidential.

Office Hours—

Tower

AGENTS WANTED

9 to

12

*.

*.,

2 to

4

p.

m.

Block. Holland.

ADDRESS:

T.

REID-HE.NDERSON & GO.

W. Butterfield

$30,442.63 was paid into the various post

CHICAGO.

Physicianand Snreeon.

Who can think
of tome alraple
thing to patent!
ProUct ^our jScaaMhc^
co'^p5'00 *******
nrt«v . \#m.
...» n. v>w., » AtCOt AttOf*
My a. Washington.D. C., for their g 1.800 prlw Mtar

Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 tc 7:30 r. m.

to

funds during the year.
4 p.m.

*»

MRS.

J. J.

BAGLEY IS DEAD.

Wife of Mlelilirnn'NEx-Governor Expire* nt Colorado Spring*.

Wanted-An Idea

Wanted!

Detroit, Feb. 8.— Mrs. J. J. Bagley,
and Cutters widow of ex-Gov. Bogley, is dead at
to paint. Please don’t come all at Colorado Springs, Col. Mrs. Bagley was
once. Satisfactionguaranteedin pri- well known, not only in Michigan, but
throughout the United States, having
ces and
Jay Cochran.
145 North Rlvtr St*
held, among ether prominentpetitions,
that of vice-presidentof the board of
lady managers of the World's Columbian
to Contractorsexposition. She was also one of the
Sealed proposals will be received hv regents of tbe Mount Vernon associathe undersigned, at the office of the tion, a member of tbe revolutionarysoCounty Clerk of Ottawa County, at cieties of women and vice-pres-ide-ntof
Grand Haven, Mich., until March 8th.
tihe Women’s National council. The
at 10 o’clock a. m., for ail labor and
societies of which she was a member in
material required for the erection and
Detroit were- many, and she was especicompletionof a county Jail.
The cell work, window guards, stairs, ally prominent in those devoted to
doors and all structuralIron work, women’s welfare.
such as I beams, corrugated arches. Iron
To Study Finance In Mexico.
trusses and the plumbing In the Jail
Lansing,
Feb. 5.— Perry F. Powers,
department are to be Included Ir, one
editor of the CadillacNews and Express,
proposal.
The furnishing of all material and will leave this month for Mexico to
labor not otherwisespecified, mce - study the effect of free coinage of silsary for the erection and completion ver upon the business of the country.
of the Jail block, and the remodeling He will go as the specialenvoy of the
of tbe sheriff'sresidence, including Michigan RepublicanEditorialassocianxcavutlon,foundation walls, brick tion, and the results of his observations
and cut stone work, copper cornices, will be freely published as campaign
slate roof, plumbing, sewers, plate
material. Mr. Powers is a keen student
glass, artificial stone floors, etc . are
of affairs, and is well qualified to ascerto be Included in another proposal.
Separate proposals will also be re- tain and describe the conditions which
ceived for the hot water heating: and prevail in Mexico.

Two hundred Carriages

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.
Made a
ell

UtDft?
15th Day.

GREAT

THE

Man

Me.

of

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Producesthe above

results in

LAYS. It acts

30

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using

REVIVO. It

quickly

and surely restoresfrom, effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions. Lost

Power of

either

sex. Failing Memory, Wasting

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage.

It

not

only

cures by starting at the seat of disease,but

is

a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood>Builder

work.

Mm

also separate proposals for the moving
of the sheriff’s residence, a two story

and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Consumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or *1: r $5.00, with a positivewritten guarantee 10 cure or refund the money in

brick bnlldlng 28x42 feet In size.
All this work to be done according
to plans and specificationsas made bv
Messrs. Fairfield & Olds, of Grand
Rapids, Mich. Said plans may be seen
after Feb. 1st, at the office of the
county clerk, Grand Haven; at the
office of J. Dvkems, secretary of the
committee. Holland, Mich.; and at the
office of the architects at Grand
every package. For Iree circular address
Rapids.
The committee will meet at the
Royal Medicine Co., a6»^a!*rr,,8t>
Court House in Grand Haven, on Tuesday March 1st. at 10 0 clock a m.. and
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
they speciallyrequest that all parlies
proposing to submit bidd for the steel
and Iron work, will at that time exhibit and explain to the> committee
their samples, mode)*, special devices, etc. Bids will be opened on March
8th, at the hour of 10 o’clock a. m..
and be submitted to the Board of
Supervisors at their adjourned session
of March 16, 1898.
The right to reject any and all bids
Is reserved by the committee In beOld
half of the board.

Book Binding!
Magazines,

Books and

Bound and Repaired

K00YERS,
Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

from

8 to 12

A.

M*. and

or before office

after or

hours can call

me op

bj phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

89

V

_____

slight sense of loss to learn — as a
correspondent of the Tall Mall Gazette
assures us— that, as far as the arctic
sens are concerned, that chapter is
closed. This is n prosaic age, and the
results of that famous corporation of
whalers, the Dundee Arctic Fisheries
company, limited, for the last two years
have, it is said, not only not satisfied the
shareholders, but have resulted in a
heavy loss. The right whale, which
provides the famous bone, has become
so scarce that a ship is nowadays lucky
if it be rewarded by even one small one
as the reward of a whole season's
struggle with arctic fog arad ice. A
parallelmight be drawn between the
pursuit of the arctic leviathanand the
African behemoth,the elephant.Modern improvements in weapons of destruction have *o thinned both their
tribes that, a.i objects of profit, they
have almost ceased to be worth the
seeking.

m

you

by buying

FOOTWEAR
of S.

SPRIETSMA.

TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.
XXX',

Watch
"Crustal faia

Repairing!

The new Sample Room and

1

Cigar Store lu the Tonneller

A. V.
cal

LOOMIS

Ib

a practi-

watchmaker of over 20

years experience and tho-

roughly understands handling complicated watches
such as

Block for

floe

3

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We

sell whlokeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.

M. 6l

HVAN Z

Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse

White Seal Sale

to

'Dentil of Moaea Buck.
Cheboygan,Feb. 0.— Moses Buck died
on his homestead here Saturday, aged
75. Deceased was a oharacter of oMier
days, a member of the Maine senate
!
away back in the -stirring times when It was a shaved cat!
Maine went for Gov. Kent and Tippecanoe and Tyler too. Forty years ago
THE MARKETS.
he was a rich lawyer, timberman and
politician,but disaster overtookhim.
New York. Feb. 9.
and years ago he settled on a homestead LIVE STOCK— Native Steers 44 55 0 5 25
in the backwood® and had lived there
......................
V l1?
Hoks ......................
4 20 <i 4 45
ever since, alone most of the time.
FLOl'K— Minnesota Patents 5 10 $5 35
Minnesota Bakers’ ....... 4 25 «i 4 50
Child Shot.
WHEAT -No. 2 Red .........1 03 VU 1 U3U
May ........................
wq
Benton Harbor, Feb. 7.— At a German CORN
- No. 2 ................3r*
wedd'ing and dance held Saturday night
at the home of John Bawkers, near this
l
city, a ten-year-oldgirl was shot
Fartory ...................11
14
through the left breast. Physicians CHEESE - Light Skims.... 6 tfr
EGGS - Western ............. 16 (i 16$
were summoned, and every effort Is beCHICAGO.
ing made to save the girl’s life. Tbe CATTLE— Shipping Steers.. 13 70 a 560
Texas Steers ..............3 70 G 4 50
affair wm reported to the officers as acStockers ...................
3
3 80
cidental, but arrests have been made,
Feeders ....................
3 86 ^ 4 50
and the matter is being thoroughly in- hogs1- Light::::::::::::::::370 tl'S*
vestigated.

if&
40

IS

f}8
$

BUTTER - Creamery ....... 12
19
Secretary Alger Better.
Washington,D. C., Feb. 5.— Secretary
J. Dykema,
Alger’s condition bas so far improved
potatoes ^bS'f
Henry Pellegrom,
that he has been indulged in bis de- PORK -Mess. May .......... 10 80 $10 36
Committee.
2*4 w
sire to give some attention to the business of the war department. Friday flour - patents::::::::::::4 So | »
morning he signed 70 commission!
Something to know.
-^Wheat.' May:.:::: 4 M%| 4 £14
which have been awaiting his signature GRAIN1
Corn. Cash .................27*® 28
It may be something to know that
for some time. It has been decided to
the very best medicine for restoring take him to Fortress Monroe.
rJS'nJ i:::::::::::::::::
8*
Barley. Choice to Fancy. 35
38
the tired out nervous system to a
MILWAUKEE.
healthy vigor Is Electric Bitters. This
Bllae to Be Reopened.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. Spring $ 90
92
medicineIs purely vegetable, acts by
Houghton, Feb. T. — Capt. John
giving tone to tbe nerve centres In tbe Thomas, who had charge of the Swanzey
Mk-i::::::::::::::
28
DETROIT.
stoTacb,gently stimulates the Liver mine when closed down three years
GRAIN—
Wheat, No. 2 Red. I H 0
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
ago, has received orders from the new
throwing off Impurities In blood. Elec
85i *£» watt"-:;::: S
Rye, No. ..................
trie BittersImprovesthe appetite,aids , owners, Btambaugh & Co. of CleveUnd.
ST. LOUIS, a
digestion,and Is pronounced by those i to start up at once with as many miners
CATTLE-NaUvs Steers...,. v$4 26 0 6 26
It is
who have tried it as the very best blood as can be worked contlnnoualy.
*Texas Steers ....... ...... 2 60 0 4 26
purifier and nerve topic. Try it. believed the season's ontpnt wiU reach
jS jig
Sold for 50c or -91.00 per bottle at the 100,000tons.
drug stores of H. Walsh. Holland, and
Past Commanders of G. A. H. Meet.
OMAHA.
Van Bree& Zeeland.
Grand Rapid*, Feb. 8.— The past com- CATTLE - Native Steers... 82 TO 0 4 80
aadiera of the Michigan Grand Army
fefJ’SES.'r.:::: 8
8
HEADACHEcured InV mlnntasbv Dr. Miles'
Pain Pnxo. •’Oneoenladoae."Afdrugglsta. held a reunion here Monday with • ban-

::::::

^
0

2

f

quet at nigtit; 15 attended.

to

Solved Ihe Mystery.
man in Baris has been making a
good deal of money exhibitinga curious
animal in the cafes ehantnnt and sOch
places. It was a very queer littleaniTimers, etc.
mal. and the alert Parisianswere willEvery watch repaired is
ing onougb to drop the petit sou for a
sight of it. Still, look ns they would,
warranted
keep good
none could determine the creature’s
time for one year or more.
species. It was interesting, but it was
baffling, and the exhibitor coined
Our motto shall be “Permoney. One day, however, a dog
chanced to follow a curious beholder
fect satisfactionto all.”
Into the cafe ehantnnt Immediately
the wondrous animal humped its back
like a diminutive camel, nmd began to ft.
Loomis,
hiss and spit! The mystery was solved

hoSW,4..^::::

me

Money saved

Year

will, therefore,touch most of us with

.

M.

Any 00 wishing to see

It

$1,50 for One

some

H

above Central Drug Store.
1 to 5 P.

breathed his last.

2

Dr. De Vries Dentist

Office hoars

John

day — It

f

Look Here!

from

The next

Dated January 27. 1898.
F. J. Fox,

School Books

J. A.

this farewell

was the day after
Christmas — the two brothers lay side
by side in the morgue, where an aged
port, Assistant Adjt. Gen. Col. C. woman, who had been their friend,
II V. Pond, Michigan department G. came and identified the bodies, promisA. H., shews 379 posts In good stand- ing to notify relativeswho would see
ing, with a total membership of 15,720. that they were buried together.
Six posts, with 116 members, failed to
Such is a real incident from the great
report, and 2,984 members are on the epic of daily life in the metropolis,and
suspended list. Eight new posts were it points its moral better than some
organized and six were disbanded; 040 fiction.
new members were mustered, 711 were
EXIT THE ARCTIC WHALE.
reinstated,338 died, and 109 were honorably discharged.During the year a Par*nlt by Mnn lln* Virtually ICxtlntotal of $19,990.99 was expended by
Ktilabed the Drop-Son Monster.
posts for reliefs and incidentals;the to
Whalers, nud especiallythe man with
tal balance in the hands of the post the harpoon, have always been popular
quartermastersis $11,823.90;the ag- characters,and. indeed, tbe perils and
gregate value of real estate owned by exploits of their irut4 form not the
posts is $32,167.33, and the total value of least stirring chapter in the romance
all post property is $85,235.42. A total of
of commerce,says the London Graphic.

Asslstant Adjt. Gen. Pond Reports on
the U. A. R.
• Lansing. Feb. 5.— In his annual re-

^

Van Kainiw

The Holland Jeweler.

Fine Wines,

I

Liquors,

Ggi

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer
ways on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLA

St.,

1

UeuKetiold (tods.

The ancient Greeks believed that
the Penates were th'* gods who at tended to the welfare and prosperityof the
family. They were worshippedas
householdgods In every home. Tbe
householdgod of to day Is Dr. King’s
New Discovery. For consumption,
coughs, colds and for all affections of
Throat, Chest and Lungs it la invaluable. It has been tried for a quarter
of acenturyand Isguaranteeato cure,
or money returned. No household
should be without this good angel. It
Is pleasant to take and a safe and sure
remedy for old and young. Trial hot
ties 10c at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Brea & Son's of Zee
land.

Anyoo* »en«Jlng a tkateh and

iagrssigfli
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Mnt
Oldeetaxeney

tlon* Mrtctjjr
free.
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I’uimit* taken throoeb
throuithMud
notlct,without elinnfe,
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ITOHIA.
Tk*
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Scientific
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mry

Am

A hatifloomelr HluMratMweej
filiationof any •elentiflo
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NSMK’.rstefii

Carelessness in girlhood causes tbe
greatest sufferingand unhappiness in
after life. Little irregnlarltles and
MARDI-GRAS
weaknesses In girls should he looked
after promptlyand treatmentgiven at
EXCURSION RATES
once. Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrescription promotes regularityof all feminMOB!
ine functions, makes strength and
builds up a sturdy health with which
C. & W. M. and D. G. R.
to meet the trials to come. The Fair- R’ys will sell tlokets February 14tl
orite Prescription is not a universal 21st Inclusiveto New Orleans
panacea. It Is good for but one thing. Mobile and return at one way
It Is directedsolely at one set of class fare. Good to return ui
organa.
(March 5tb.
Dr. Pierce’sCommon Sense Medical
4-lw Geo. DkHavbh, G. P.
Adviser, a 1(08 page medical work, profusely illustrated,will be sent free od
receiptof 21 one cent stamps to cover
postage only. Address. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,

TO

NEW ORLEANS AND

The

A

..

New York.

RUN OVER A SCARECROW.

His neighbor* Usd Aptly Named Him
iCkgrlBeer of • Paat Trola Reoelvea
“Old Comparison.”
n Fright Which lie Can’t Forget.
The people around tihe litUe moun“The nerroua strain on the engineer tain town, says tbs Yakima (Wash.)
of a foot train is something enormous,”
Herald, called him “’Old Comparison,"
said one of them the other day, reports
and I knew in a general way why the
the Detroit Free Press. “Not only the
lonb'fiquetbad been given him, but I
lives of the paesengers are at stake,
did not, during my month’s stay, have
but there is the constant fear of run>
an opportunity to test it, though I had
ning over someone on the track. An a speaking acquaintance with him.
accident, no matter how innocent the
One day 1 was passlngblshonse, andhe
engineer, is always a kind of hoodoo.
waa sitting on the steps of the little
What was my first accident? I shall
vine-cladporch in front
fcever forget it If It had been traced
“Good-morning,”I said. “M’s • loveon my mind with a streak of lightning
ly day."
It couldn't have made a more lasting
“Finer’n silk,” he responded.
impression.
“How are you this morning?”
It happened one bright moonlight
“Friakier’ns oolt”
Bight In November. We were spinning
“How’s your wife?”
over the rails at full speed across the
“Pearter’n a pullet"
country where there were few people
’The weather is very hot and dry for
passing at that time of night, when I
this season, don’t you think?”
looked out and saw the figure of a man
“Hotter’n a run boss and drier’n e
lying across the track not ten feet iu
clean shirt.” front of the engine. I stopped quick as
“I suppose you went to the wedding
possible,but too late, of course. We
last night in the meeting bouae? A
had run ever him, and the lifelessbody
was under the wheels. We got out to pretty bride, I thought”
“Purtier’n a speckled dog."
look for him, and found his hat, a piece
“The young man is very rich, I hear.”
Of his coat sleeve and one of his shoes,
“Bicher’n a fertilizer a foot thick.”
but the rest seemed to be further back
"By
the way, are you willing to sell
Under the train. I backed up the enme those sawlogs Brown couldn't take
gine and got out to look again. There
lay the body. I nearly faintedwhen I off your hands?”
"Williner'na girl to get spliced."
saw its distorted form. I felt like a
“When can I see them?"
murderer. Did I know the man? No,
not personally.He waa a scarecrow “Quicker’n a lamb can shake his

from a neighboring corn

tail.'"

field.”

And the old man grabbed

with Tin Ore

la Aaaf rails.
Interesting occurrence 0f tin ore
and diamonds,which is believed to be
unique, is described in the recently-issued report of the departmentof mines
and agriculutre of New Sduth We lei for

An

1896. Gravel containing caesetcrite- in
workable quantities,together with diamonds, was discovenid/ lest year at
Boggy camp, 15 miles Wes* of Tingba,
which has been for-sopie ,tUsa a pro-

AYER’S

ductive tin field.
The pay streak at Boggy ounp, which
is from 30 to 50 feet deep, aversgea from
two to seven feet in thickness,the
width of the lead not yet having been
ascertained. One loa^ of gravel yielded
515 stone*.**! 184. fcarit* aggregate
weight end 43 loads furalsbedoOO karate of diamonds and tinstone at the rate

Clerry Pectoral

government geologistWht> examined
the occurrence,considers ; that the
basalt filled what was originally an

has been for sixty years the popular medicine’ for colds, coughs, and
diseases of the throat and lungs.

The gravel rests on granite, and grancan be traced entirelyaround the
basalt. The diamondsare whitSLAnd of
good quality, and it Is thought that
when the grovel is drained the district
will make a considerableproduction.

cures

It

Asthma and Bronchitis,and so

ite

soothes the irritated tissues that a refreshing sleep invariably follows its

use.

No mother

that

Croup

fears an attack of

children, with Ayer’s

TO SURPASS NIAGARA.
An English Paper’* Aeeoaat of aa
American Project.

his hat

all

oval-ahaped depression.

Cherry Pectoral

modern malady, La Grippe.

stick

of

Consumption. It

Whooping Cough

or

in the

house.

It is

a

for her

specific for

Pneumonia, and has

It prevents

quently cured severe cases of lung trouble

and led the way to the river,
Big as the Niagara scheme lx; work
offering no remark, but answering all has just commaaced upon a still larger
i- tta Live* la California and la a Jack questions as usual.
scheme of water power development
•f All Trades.
In one of Frank R. Stockton's amus- SWEETS IN QUEEN BESS’ TIME. near Massena, on the St, Lawrence river,
United States of America, says Chaming stories there is a character of a jackof-ail-tradesand general utility man, Odd Name* of Some Old Time bers’ Journal It is intended to develop
Delacacle*.
here 150,000 horse power by taking adwho ia good at everything. He can do
During the Elizabethan period there vantage of the differencein level beanything,from building a house to a
hencoop, and is just as handy iu most grew up in England a great national tween the St, Lawrence river and the
liking for sweet things. Not merely Grass river, flowing nearly Jierallel
^Tpther lines as in that of carpenter.
Mr. Stockton might have got the ma- was this seen in the general taste for to it at a distance of 3^ miles/ A big'
terial for this character from a man sugar cinfiture, but it was manifested carnal is to be cut across the intervening
who lives In National City, Cal., says the in the general demand for sweet wines, plateau, and a fall of water 50 feet in
Philadelphia Times. He is willing to do the rich sherries, the charneco, the height thus obtained on the banks of
anything from nursing a sick person to sack, the sugary almond-flavored sack- the Grass river. The latter river will
building a church. There is no sort of posset, and other drinks of the same Itself form the “tail race” of the power
: Work In which he will not engage if class. In drinking, as in eating, the in- station.
This scheme dwarfs the Niagara one,
- paid for it, and be is versatile enough to crease of appetite for sugar grew by
tnake himself useful in pretty nearly what it fed oil Though not a sweet- since not only do the plana; protide for
meat in the -strict sense of the term, a greater amount of powers bat man 1*’
anything he undertakes.
That he is slever, not only with hia “sack-posset” so largely represented going to do what nature has done for'
hands, but with his pen, is proved by the taste of that time for sweetness and him at Niagara — namely, provide thethe following advertisement, which be flavor that the recipe of Sir Fleetwood waterfall The necessary capital- for
Shepherd, given by Mr. Howard Staun- carrying out this scheme has been proInserted In a newspaper in his town :
ton in his Shakespearenotes, is worth vided, work has been commenced, and
The original
quoting: “To make a sack-posset. it is hoped that some of the turbines
HANDY MAN!
Take two quarts of pure good cream and dynamos will be working by DefitfllHvea and loves to labor.
Make* Door and Window Screens. Files and a quarter of a pound of the best al- cember, 1898. If no unforeseendiffiSaws. Sharpens Cutlery and Fits Keys,
monds. Stamp them iu the cream and culty occur, n|d If this scheme becomfiepalrs and PolishesFurniture,Makes
boil with amber and musk therein. plated by the date named, it will cerStore Fixturesand Does General Jobbing.
Then take a pint of sack in a basin and tainly form one of the moat rem&rkable
Hs Is at home In the alck room to offer set it on a chafing dish till it be blood- achievementsof the centuty.
J Consolationto those who mourn, and pa, tlently nurses by. day or night the alck In warm. Then take the yolks of 12 eggs,
Qaeer Greetings.
body. God blesa the Handy man and keep with four of their whites, and beat
A South Sea islander greets a friend
him safe.
them well together; and so put the
He may be found at hla old knoll on Street
eggs into the sack. Then stir all to- by flinging a jar of water over hia head.
I, near Avenue 1
In Russia it is correct for gentlemen to
gether
over the coals till it is as thick
N. B.-Makes a specialty of Church and
Bchoolhouse work.
as you would have it. If you now take press the foreheads of ladies whom they
some amber and musk and grind the know intimately with their Ups; and in
MARK TWAIN'S STUTTER.
same quite small with sugar and strew Germany and other contioenjeldutioos
kissing between men is by no means
this on top of your posset, I promise
Vh Battoa DUcaaaea His Plea*,
you that it shall have a most delicate Uncommon.
__ ______
aat Impediment.
Joseph Hatton, in his “Cigarette Pa- and pleasant taste." There was another mixture of the same class called
Wanted!
^ thus breezily writes of America’s
“rambooz,” made of eggs, ale, wine and
Two hundred Carriages and Callers
to paint. Please don’t come all at
“Do you recall what a pleasant,tan- sugar.
once. Satisfaction guaranteedin pri|4alisingatutterMark Twain has? It ia
THE STINGIEST MAN.
ces and
Jay Cochran,
Illy not a atutter, nor a stammer,but
145 North River St’ib
How
th*
Mean
Man
Managed
to
Saro
» drawl and a hesitation.Charles
HU Moaer.
jb’s waa a real atutter. Lord Dun
Furniturerepaired,chalrsVh&meled
“Yea, he waa a mean man," said a
visitor to a St, Louia host the other etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
that of Mr. Travers, of New York. day, according to the Sunday Republic. street. Chase phone 180. ^
“How? Tell me about It," questioned
J, Mr. Travera,' said a lady, ‘you
THE MARKETS.
Stammer more In New York than you the host.
"Well, this man I speak of waa the Wheat f bushel ......
did in Baltimore.' U — b— bigger place,’
89
^immered Travera.‘A chestnut!’ you champion stingy man of our country. By* ....................
<0
Buckwheat
..........
35
r? Well, what of It? There are He kept a good-sized wooden ring in his Barley ¥ cwt .........
'0
ushel .........
itnuta and chestnuts.If you have pocket, and when he went to the store Corn ¥ bu
88 2
.
bushels
......
Oats
¥
bi
"* Mark Twain lecture you know to buy eggs he would try every one of
Olov*rs**d f bushel.
4 00
those eggs in the ring. If they were Potatoes ¥bush*l...
§ 40
Flour
¥
barrel
|
5 40
„ ........ ......
The point that small enough to go through the ring he Oornmeal, bolted,¥ owl
1 to
oke the general titter into a hearty would not take them. He bought noth- Cornmeal, unbolted, ¥ owt.
70
Oround
feed.
W
Igb when first he appearedin town ing but large eggs, you see. He believed
Middlings¥ o wt.
75
rWas concerning that very cold moun- in getting everything possible for his Bran * cwt .....
7f
money."
Bey ¥ ton ......
tain in Fiji, where, he said, 'it is so cold
6 (0
"I never heard of such a thing,"
Bp there that people can’t speak the
Butter...........................
15
Ifnith.' When the audiencebad done ejaculatedthe St Louis man.
is
“Of course you didn’t," said the visamillng, he added: ‘I know because I
1 TSBeth IflO
L have been there.’ The wit of a story itor. “Nobody else ever heard of such
aid be In the tail; American humor meanness. Why, he used to give his Spring Chickens.
.... ® '5-7
¥ busbel....
.>•’ -80
often the peculiar artfuluesa of a children a nickel apiece to go to bed Beans
Sroand Oil
#1.40 per bun
:-hinged tail; and you get two without their suppers. The next morn- Dressed Beet.
506
- 5 0 6
ing he would charge them a nickel Feat ...........................
instead of one.”
«VV 0 7
apiece for their breakfasts. Saving
#05
game,
wasn’t
it?"
7 08
HIS DEATH FORETOLD.
siS'ders:::'.::::::;:::;’.::::::
1*0
5*
"Say, that’s a fish story!" shouted the
r*How ..... ...............
Chong Expire* at th* B*or He St. Louis man, indignantly.
Hides— No. 1 Cored ........
0»U
Had Named.
08*
No. Green ..........
No. Tallow .......
^ An astoundingcase of fatalism has
A Daring Joke.
Calf ..............
i 10*
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come under the attention of the The celebrated Handel had such sen-

THE ORIGINAL HANDY MAN.
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Valuable Cep,. Found Auoclnted

fre-

marked by all the symptoms

is

The Standard Remedy

f

'

'

Colds, Coughs,
<

"At the age of twenty, after a severe sickness, I was left with weak lungs, a terrible
cough, and nearly all the symptoms of consumption. My doctor had no hope of my
recovery ; but having.read the advertisemenuof Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I determined to
try that preparation.I did so, and since that time, I have used no other cough medicine.
I amnow seventy-twoyears old, and I know that at least fifty^ears have been added to

^ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for nearly
remedy for all bronchial and throat diseases."

L.

|

'

V

_

work.

1
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.
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and Lung Diseases.

H.

fifty years

and found it to

be an

excellent

MATHEWS, Editor Ncws-Dispatch Oneonta,Ala.
,

of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral dates back thirty-sixyears, when my
for colds, coughs, croup, and sore throat. She used no other medicine in
attacks of that sort among het children,and it never failed to bring prompt relief and cure.
I always keep this medicine in the house, and a few doses quickly check all colds, coughs
or any inflammationof the throat and
J. O'DONNELL, Seattle, Wash.
“

My

first remembrance

mother used

it

lungs.

“ I have sold Ayer’s Medicines for forty five years. I know of no preparation that eqqals
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for the cure of bronchitis.It never fails to give prompt relief.'’

C. L.
have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral both

SHERWOOD, Druggist, Dowagiac, Mich.

my family and practice,and consider it one
of the best of its class for la grippe,colds, cougks, bronchitis,and consumption in its early
“ I

stages."

in

W. A. WRIGHT. M.

D., Bamesville, Ga.

Some

years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of the asthma after the best medical
skill had failed to give me relief.”F. S. H ASSLER, Editor Argus, Table Rock, Neb.
“

Can be had at Half Price.
Full Size, $1.00

;

Half Size, SO cts.
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Farmers have been finding out for those busy and unpaid helpers to tl.fi I Farmers, you have most at stake In
some years that insects that damage farmer,
formor will rear two families In a sea 'encouraging the birds to stay by you.
fruit are Increasirg rapidly, so that son. But they nest in tbe woods or They are vour best friends. They
spraying is necessary to any tolerable thickets and go out on the farm to work for nothing and board themsuccess in fryit-growlng.Yet older gather files, grub®, and beetles for ‘elves— provide thelrown ‘grub.’They
people bear witness that fifty years their clamorou4 young. From morn give free concerts. In tbe eastern
ago little or no attention was paid to to night, or as long as they can see a states, farmers are coming to have an
Insects except tbe tent-caterpillar,
and worm, they hunt and carry food to intelligentidea of tbe value of birds
how fair aod sound the fruit was!
their always hungry Infants. To get and* their woody coverts. Woodlots
Why are these insects so abundant an approximate Idea of the amount of are being almost religiouslyprotected.
and destructive now? Why is our fruit food required to keep these young Last summer I saw In New York state
so gnarled and worm-eaten to-dav?
birds in growing condition, the emin- and in New Jersey these warnings
Let me venture one explanation.It ent naturalist,Dr. C.C. Abbott, timed nailed up in and about the groves:
Is lack of trees and thickets upon our the movemenus of a single pair. He
‘•Shooting forbidden on these premises
farms. How does this effect the ques- chose tbe hours from 10 to 11 a. m. under penalty of the Law." Goodl
tion? Simply that trees harbor birds, and 2 to 8 p. m. In those hours each Those faimers knew their real friends
and birds destroy Insects. Hence the bird made 13 trips to and fro. carrying from enemies. Every man who bills
less shelter for birds the more Insects In every case a worm, larva or large an insectivorous bird Is tbe farmers’
Insect— living animals every case. Tbe foe. And needless destruction of trees
Another Plea In Behalf of aod less fruit.
An
Intelligentlady— and an old sett- five young birds (In a nest) were sup- is also a hostile act.
Forestry.
ler of Holland— asked the other dav, plied therefore, with food at a rate
is It too much to assert that so long
The views presentedby Mr. A. Q, “why is It that there are not nearly so nearly equal to every other minute; as farmers and citizenspersist in cutVan Hees, of Zeeland, at the Far- many birds about tbe country as for- but, as there were five of them, each ting off their forests or allow gunners
mer’s Institute, are timely and prac- merly?” The answer Is, they have bird got a “square meal’’ at least once to kill or frighten away birds, or so
tical. Will the News give space to been driven away by the woodman's In every ten minutes. This feeding
long |as women persist in creatinga
another suggestion hearing upon this ax. For, most of our Insect eating was kept up for fully ten hours each market for birds by wearing the murdiscussion that I do not remember birds live In or near woods. They seek day, there being less activity in the dered songsters on their feather-heads,
seeing presented at any meetings of forests or thicketsin which to nest matter towards evening when the pa- just so long will the insects multiply
the Farmers’Institute? I refer to the and rear their young. I have many rent birds were probably taking their and destroy tbe fruits of the earth?
relations of de-foresting to Insect times watched the chickadee, the tree- own meals. But see wbat they did
Selfishness finds- out tbe evil-doer
plagues.
creeper and bunting come from the for the ground and fields ia that time! sooner or later. Tbe wicked are
Just now much attentionhas been wood# into orchards, running up and It was a matter of 52 worms for each plagued with their own Inventions.
given to the action of the German down the apple and cherry trees, peer- young bird every 24 hours, or 260 Men who cut down their trees and
government in prohibiting the impor- ing under bark and moss for parasites worms destroyed each day.
neglect to replant deserve to be eaten
tation of American fruits on the grubs, etc. Tbe bluebirds,wrens,
Even the Jolly old crow deserves well by grubs and kicked by grasshoppers.
alleged grounds of obnoxious Insects warblers, vlreos, nuthatches, vireoles, of the farmers. He is a much ma- Guard every bird's nest as a shrine.
brought over with such fruits. The flickers and woodpeckers devour mil- ligned fellow. For every hill of corn Order off every man and manikin who
California products are particularly •Hons upon millions of obnoxious In- he disturbs he repays hundredfold in bring a gun on your farm or Into your
specified aod blacklisted.The Ger- sects, when these birds And enough exterminating noxious insects and woods.
man consul at Chicago declares that trees for shelter and nesting.
worms. J have seen thousands of
Plant trees and be happy, Cover
this procedure is oot actuated by any
Some of these insects-eatersstay by crows and gracklesin a hot August some rough ridge with spruce, cedar
retaliatoryor unfriendly motive, but tbe farmer all winter if they only have day chasing untold millions of grass- and hemlock. Fill some corner of tbe
purely in self-defense against certain the protection of trees or shrubbery, hoppers over pastures and meadows farm with chestnut,oak, beech aod
insects that Infest our orchards and e. g. tbe tanager, grosbeak, cardinal until completely gorged upon these maple. See that tbe roadside boiv
fruits. It Is also fresh In the memory and bunting, etc. These are flxtmei plagues- I tried many times as a boy derlog your premises is beautified
of the public that a valuableorobard of the farm If tbe farmer will be boe- to shoot these cunning black gleaners. with walnut, locust or eyen poplar.
In Ottawa county, planted and reared pl table with his trees. And wbat ap- Now, since I know their worth better, It will woo the birds, banish the Inat great expense and just comlnfT Into petites,wbat digestion, many of these I ask thelV pardon, though my aim sects, add ten per cent to tbe taloe of
full bearing condition, has been au« harmless gleaners of vermin have! was worse than my Intention. The your homestead aod make It a huntboritativelycondemned to the flames Farmers who persecute the noisy offence mu fowl only In pnrpoee. Bat dredfold more attractive to tbe boys
dgiriiv
w. H.
u. Van
va* Antwerp.
girls. W.
because of the presence of the. Cali- grackles or crow-blackbirds, blander crows most have trees end ample aod
Holland, Feb: 7, 1898.
foolishly. Under favorable conditions screens dr they will go elsewhere.
fornia scale bug.
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Columbia medical practitioners,sitive nerves that he could not bear the
in scienceno explanation and
tuning of Instrument*, and so this was
t few precedents for the extraordi- always done before he arrived at the
iry occurrence, reports the St Louis theater. A musical wag wishing to
iah

-r, find

ipnblic.

make mirth from Handel’s

irascibility

Ten months ago Mow Chong, a of temper, stole into the orchestra on a
__ thy merchmt and manufacturer
night when the prince of Wales was to
Jf piper flowers, had a vision in which,
•aid, he received a supernatural complication informing him that he
ild die at alx p. m. the 19th day of
Yee, the 11th of January. Before
iteful day arrivedhe closed up his
t tat, distributed bequests and on
flay set for his death was banqueted
ome 30 Intimate friendsat his resiherc.
feast was in progress when he
left the board and retired to his
u Just as the clock struck six
diid, without a word or struggle,
igalnst the wishes of hla relain iutopay waa ordered, which,
ir, failed to disclose any cause of
Now the authoritiesare in a
!y

J' a* t*16 b°dy cannot be buried
or ient home to China, as desired, with*
a death certificate, end no local
“ tioner can solve the riddle and 1»
one.

Hlffclr Copers.
numismatists one of the

be present and untuned all the Instruments. As soon as the prince arrived
Handel gave the signal for beginning
con splrito; but such was the horrible
discord that the enraged master started up from his seat, and overturning a
double-bass which stood In his way, he
seized a kettle-drum and threw it with
such violence at the head of the leader
of the band that he lost his wig in the
effort. Without waiting to replace it,
he advanced bareheaded to the front of
the orchestra,breathing vengeance,
but no choked with passion that be
could not speak. In this ridiculousattitude be stood stamping and staring
for some moments, amid a convulsion
of laughter.Nor could he be prevailed
upon to resume his seat until the prince
went in person and with much difficulty appeased his wrath.*
British Domcstlo Servant*.

A

mod

bill will probably be introduced in

the British parliament prohibitingmasters and

mistmses from exacting more
work from do-

oojoifialooina Is tiia Highly than ten hours a day of
They are of several varieties, mestic servants.

lit after

struck In 737 by Samuel HighEnglish J a Agee’ Wigs.
A physician and a blaekJudges
in England. have>orn the peet Granby, Conn. He obtAlaefi
from a mine near by, and culler wigs they now wear ever since
the reign of Charles XL
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